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BOROUGH COLLECTS
TOTAL OF $1 ,136
FOR FLOOD RELIEF
Although Drive Officially

Ended, Further Dona-
tion* Will Be Accepted

BENSULQCK IN CHARGE
With local collections for the

relief of flood victims reaching 8
total of $1,138.22 yesterday, mem-
bers of the executive committee of
Perth Amboy-Carteret Chapter of
the Red Cross expressed their
thank! for the fine work done in

Republicans Push Majority ft Eight On School Board BORO WELCOMES
As Galvaneh,HaganWinPlaces; Lakach Second Highest UKRAINIAN BISHOP
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llnrold G. Hoffman,

this borough. While the drive has
officially ended, George Tiensulock.
Jr., who has directed the work
here, stated the committee would
gladly forward any further sums
which may be contributed. Others
on the committee are: Mayor Jos-
eph W. Mittuch, Walton S. Smith
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of the Metal and Thermit Corpor-
ation, Mr*. Herbert L. Strandberg
and Mrs. Howard W. Thorn.

Asaiatinfr in the collections,
which Were made by a thorough
canvass of the borough and
through boxes placed in public

Slices, were the following: George
Lufti, fylward Lloyd, Max Sch-

wartz, members of the Carteret
First Aid Squad, Alexander Com-
ba, Joseph Galvanek, William B.

. ilef s i Police Henry J.
ngton and Frank Jurick, To

those worker* Mr. Bensulock ex-
pressed especial thanks for their
neat effort in bringing the total
to its high ftgure.

Mora Money Given
Contributions continued to

While one of the Republi-
can candidates failed to make
the grade in Tuesday's school
election, ttyc G.O.P. gained a
seat on the school boatd mak-
ing a total of eight in a body
of nine. Joseph Galvanek (R)
wns re-elected leading the field
with a total vote of l,t)50.

James J. Lukach (D> wan
clone second with a total vote of
l.Olfi. Mr. Lukach who is a mem
her of the borough council, serv
ed one term on the school board
being elected in 1983, »1BO by a
vote of 1,016. William B. Hagan,
Republican, WBB elected by a vote
of 855.

Clarence H. Slugg, the third Re-
publican on the ticket polled n
vote of 823—193 votes less than
the number polled by Lnkach.

When Lukach entered the race
for member of the school board
R-publican politicians saw in the

of the candidate to ascertain his
strength as a possible candidate
for mayor in two yean, and in tit*
result of the election these aims
ipliticians saw s certainty that Lu-
faeh will be the Democratic can-
didate for mayor in 1938.

The wide open split in the Dem-
ocratic organization apparently
had no effect upon the popularity
of Lukach. He received exactly the
same vote he polled in 1933.

Wim O n r Odd*
Because I.ukach is municipal

leader of the Democratic party in
Carteret the Incorporated gToup
opposed his candidacy vigorously
on the ground that as municipal
leader he should not have entered
the race an the candidate of any
group so long «s he waa municipa
chairman and there was a split in
tho party.

The vote on other candidates
was aa follows: Ambrose Mudrak
725; Charles Stroin, 388. They
were candidates of the General

V of the incorporated
group of Democrats was. Frankp

. Godlesky, 524; Henry Schro- _. , . . J
irer, 317; Joseph Barry, 810. Bar Traditional
ry polled' 2,026 votes in' Nowmber'

IN SOLEMN RITES
Customs Ob-

served At Father Hon-
diak Greets Superior

when he ran for justice of the
•ace a» a candidate of the gener-
I Democratic Organization, and

was nosed out of election by Rob- « . l W A « i u n i t s * r u i F C T C
ert Fariss, Republican who beat MAYOR AMUNb u U t S I S
him by five ballots.

Stadium Carried Divine liturgy was celebrated
The items of the budget and the j n St. Demetrius Ukrainian Church

referendum vote on a stadium s d t ,„ , , , ^ R t R e v

went over by big majorities, the * . . . , ., „ .
Stadium leading Work on the H u - i B o M " n , bishop-elect of the East
dium will begin about April 1 and ern Orthodox Church of Ameri
the flpnts will be ready in time for

act a voluntary test upon the part I Democratic Organization, The

f[p w a 3 escorted from the rec

rln thp church r :
be constructed between games a n d A t t t l p entr-nce he was welcomed
will be completed in time for the by Father John Hunitiak and by
football season. JnOhe field house Thomas Wasylyk, president of the
will he showe/*, (irfcHfHjf rooms, board of trusted. The traditional
lockers, etc.- * ' custom of offering bread and salt

The total vote «lsl Tuesday'was observed.' Father Hundlatt
was 2202 - less th^n half of tho handed the bishop-elect the pas-

i l h d b th l t e

Mayor Squelches Notion
He Fawn Party RUt

Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch
wants to see the Democrat!
united. Contrary to the im-
pression voiced to widely
about th« borough, the mayor
said, th« rift in the Democra-
tic party is not an advantage
to the Republican!. "It merely
means," Mid the mayor, "that
we have two organiistions
working against us instead of
one—two large groups of
people with all the rimiflca-
cationa of relationship, per-
sonal friendships and other
things that enter Into a poli-
tical campaign."

"Besides," Mittnch conclud-
ed, "1 want to know the real
strength of my opponents."
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FITZGERALD & CO.
CHOOSE HARD WAY
Refute To Give Up After

Shellacking In Two
Election Tilts

Time Marches On and BO do the
incorporated Democrats. When the
results of the school election Tues
day were known the group held a
social meeting in the headquarters
in Washington avenue. There were
refreshments and talk of the out-
come of the election.

Finally Joseph F, Fitzgerald goi
the floor and asked the members
what course should be followed in
the future. "Should the Kr0UP>
ter being badly beaten in the elec
tion and in previous ones carrj
on, or should it disband?" he ask-
ed.

Want To Continue
A storm of protest greeted the

suggestion of disbanding. A count
of heads revealed that every mem-
ber present wants to carry on.
"There is no other course open,"
said Fitzgerald discussing the inci-
dent later. The group was organ-
ized soon after the Mittuch admin-
istration took over the borough
government in 1985. At the time
there was no other Democratic or-
ganization functioning in the bor-
ough.

to Osaki, and the latter refused
to serve him on the ground he had
enough. He advised the negro to
go home and sleep.

Throwi Knife

Ii Being Directed By
Mils Richards

of the

' Qt. UNIT
ELECTSMRS. WILSON
Mrs. Nevill, Mrs. Humph-

ries, And Mrs. Comba
Also Named To Office
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,„- „ William l'oll;
all Adam Ginda; dancers, Louis Res-

|ko, Joseph (iocelyuk, Miihiitl Kal-
nak, John Ginda, Jack Sticnbt-rg,

Wolansky^ John Thompson,
niysler, automoblla
. .:M-II the wages of i Billy Dzurilla, Edwa ;
^"•estimated ten J»r ' OW Fashioned Gin, Albert Kos-

worker. The coatikoski; chorus, Michael Dacku, Kob-
1 ' Wils»n, Eli Koskt'r, William

utomoblla y y
wages of i Billy D'zurilla, Edward Wulko;
d ' OW Fashioned Gin,

my will be betwwnjert Wils»n
teen million dol-

FrankTroost, Richard
Wascowiti, Stephen Arvay, Shel-
don Schwartz, William Attken, An-

„ Uhony Gaydos, Michael Shoinsky,
the 'lnterM$«nai;Kenneth Humphreys.
iimmerce, vMtinjt[ ~ „ „

WHEELMEN RACE

Officers were elected
night at a meeting of the Ladies'
Republican Club in Firehouse No.
1 as follows; President, Mrs. Rob-
ert Wilson ;vice-presidenl, Mrs. J.
(iervase Nevill; treasurer, Mrs.
Mai; Humphries; secretary, Mrs.
Alexander Comba,

Tin: meeting was in charge of
the women's unit but a joint ses-
sion with the men was held after
the election and there was speak-
ing by the party's school candi-

I dates, William B. Hagun, Joseph
I Galvunek and Clarence H. Slugg;
j iilso by Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch,

hi« home In Raf̂  U I U C t l U E U D A T E j School Commissioners Frank

• 1 he finds U»e worid WHEELMEN R A t t j H»ury and August J. Perry, and
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to carry on

a
omitiittee including Mrs. Mae

Humphries, Mrs. J. H. Nevill and
Mrs. Walter B. Vonah.

PLAN SUNDAY PARTIES
At a meeting of the Rosary So-

ciety of St. Joseph's Catholicy p
Church Wednesday night arrange-
ments were made to nold weekly
curd parties each Sunday night be-
ginning Sunday, after the evening
service.

Hi charge for the first one are:
Mrs. Catherine Sexton, Mrs. Tho-
mas F. Burke, Mrs. William V.
Coughlin and Mrs. A. J. Bonner.
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Mr 3ohn-!ute championship race was run.

Vic Smith Lacks Price Of Aspirin
For That Hangover-But Not Long!

Cleveland, Colambas PTA
Units Plan Benefit Movie

Tickets are now being sold by
members of the Parent-Teacher
Association of Cleveland and Co^
umbim Schools for a motion pic-
nre honpfit. The proceed* will he

used for the eyeglaas fund of the
organizations, which are combin-
ng for the benefit. This fund nup-
ulies glasses for chilnren in neeti
of them and whose parents lack
the necessary funds for their pur-
chase. The benefit will be held ma-
tinee, and evening performances at
the Rita Theatre, March 4, with
Wallace Beery in "Old Hutch" as
the attraction.

Mrs. Joseph G. Shutello, Jr.,
president of the Cleveland P.T.A.
and Mrs. Clifford Cutter, president
of the association at Columbus
School, head the committees.

ALLIANCE MEMBERS
FDRTHERJEUGION
Hebrew Young People Seek

Greater Interest In
The Subject

Attorney Samuel Kaplan and
Albert Jacoby, who are the mem
bers of the religious committee of
the Hebrew Social Alliance, are
working out plans to arouse a
greater interest among the mem-
bers in religious matters. One of
the objectives is to secure as far
as possible regular atfiadanct oi
members of the Alliance at servic-
es in the local synagogues.

Another committee is preparing
a program of social events to be
hi'ld when the new officers of th«
alliance are installed some time
toward the end of this month. On
the committee are: The Misses
Evelyn Weiss, Ann Daniels, Doro-
thy Venook, Sylvia Schwartz, Vio-
let ' Klein, Dora Lewis, Beatrice
Roth and Penrl Chodosh.

The officers were elected Thurs-
day night mid are: President,
Harry Heller; vice-president, Dr.
P. R. Wexler; recording secretary,
Miss Esther Venook; treasurer,
Miss Evelyn Weiss; financial secre-
tary. Miss Sara Weinstein; serge-
iints-ut-arnis, William Lebowitz and
Joseph Venook; members of the
executive board for three years,
Miss Kloryce Brown and Moe Lev-
en son.

HEBREW LADIES AID
PLANS CARD PARTY
Set March 10 For Event;

Donate To Flood
Relief

The Hebrew Ladiea' Aid Society
met Wednesday night in No. 2 Fire
Hall and at that time planned for
a card party to be held Wednes-
day night March 10, in the Luth-
eran Hall. Mrs. Leo Brown will be
chairman of the committee in
charge.

The organization voted a $5 do-
nation to the Red Cross for flood
relief. Card games followed the
business meeting and Mrs. David
Ulnittn and Mrs. Simon Meutcher
were hostesses. Those, pruuuiit
were as follows: Mis. Philip Krinz
man. Mrs. Aaron Uabinowitz, Mrs.
Rebekah Chodosh, Mrs. Jacob
Daniels, Mrs. David Venook, Mrs.

torial that, was used by the late
Bishop Zuk and left for his suc-
cessor.

The church was filled to the
doors during the liturgy which wan
cHrbrnted by the hisnop elect as-
sisted by Very Rev, Nicholas Pid-
horccky, of Brooklyn, vicar gen-
eral of the church, Rev. Ilarion
Wroblewsky, of Coatesville, and
Father Hundiak. The binhop-clect
preached th« aermnn.

Among thoflp preRent at the di-

LACOSTIREMANDED
TO GRAND INQUEST
Chrome Negro Held In

$1200 After Knifing
Csaki In Bar Brawl

Lawson LaCosti, Chrome ne-!»f congregations^ in Perth^Amboy,
gro, was held in $1,200 bail Mon-
day on n charge of assault with
intent to kill, as a result of his
attack Sunday night on Charles
Csaki, Ar tendcr at Angelino D1- _
AlessioT saloon in Pershing ave- tinguished visitor. Father Hundi-
nue. Lacosti came in intoxicated " k a^. l l ( i H? tonstmaster. Dicre was
and demanded a drink, according "Peking by the vicar-goneral of

LOCAL CLUB SEEKS
PERMANENT HOME
Meadow Rod and Gun Unit

Holds Iti Fourth
Annual Dinner

w e r ( i m a n v

h h d

offl"
rials of the church, and members

i i P t h A b

The fourth annual dinner of the
Meadow Rod and Gun Club was
held Saturday night in the Luth-
eran Hall with about 100 guests
present. A chicken dinner, catered
by Burns, wa« ierved. Charles
Makwinnki, who is president of the

The 1937 budget for th«!
Carteret Board of Health:
as adopted by the board » t |
a meeting last night calls for!
the appropriation of
The fiKure originnHy set '
hpfin |9,029, but an incre
was necessary to pay $160
jto Miss LoretU Godeaki fof
services as nurse, which ter
Monday.

This budget is over $2,000 i
hat for 1936, which wan $7,0

For 1835 the board's figure
$6,000 for expenses.

Another Item to be met it
$1,440. representing salary i«
last year which must be paid ',
Jeanette Bodnar by order of
Court of Errors and Appeals, f
Bodnar wa9 ousted by tho

Banquet Held
afternoon beginning at 8

_ _._ banquet was held in the
Lutheran Hall in honor of the dis-

] n

club, acted as toagtmaster. He an- '" January of lout year th.ongh .
nounced the club is taking steps resolution introduced by Comml«*|
to secure a permanent clubhouse.jsioner Stanley Dombroski. The to*|

There were short talks by Ni-! c u r r e ( ' expense through thh action"
cholas Sullivan, Jerry Bartok, John [will amount to nhout $2,(00, a©-"•
Sullivan, Thomas Hemsel, Robert1 cording to figures compiled by th» ?1
Shanley, Harold Barkelew, Peterborough tax collector, Alexander ' , |
Sivon, Edward A. Strack, Joseph! Comba. Of this «um |80() is for
Maroney, William Rossman, W. I l legal expenses, court costs and
Larson, Neil Jepsen, and others.

The Gusits

HDP

the others of

printing of briefs,
No Clinic H e n

The guesU included: Mr. and; Upon the advice of physician;'
Mrs. August Rossman, John Sole-! the D o a r ( t d^jded n o t to adopt th«
win Herbert Sullivan Peter S i | i d b h S t t

e church and several
the visiting clergy.

Among local laymen who spoke
jwere Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch,
: Alexander Comba, Nicliolaa Dmy-
'triw, Harry Wolansky, Miss Ann

Uicosti refused and became 'prOskura anil many others. The
abusive, the bartender said, and |bishop-elect WHS the lust speaker.
Csaki put him out. Lacosti threw1 He expressed appreciation for the
a knife expertly and it ripped I large number who guthert'd to wul-
Csaki's arm from wrist to elbow,' '(Continued on f.n.v/ I'mic)
Dr. Imre Kemeny closed the
wound with nine stitches.

Lacoati was arraigned Wednes-
day night before Recorder Davfd
S. Jacoby in police court and waa!
held for the action of the grand I y AIJ fi A Q i r f T H j r
jury in |l,200 bail on a charge of |V, \}t t . U D j L t l i l t
atrocious assault and battery. Un-
able to raise the bail he was taken

g , the D o a r ( t d^jded n o t to adopt th«
win, Herbert Sullivan, Peter Si-|3UKK(,stion made by the Stat«
von John Rivon Mr and Mrs H d f H l h itato

| K K y
von, John Rivon, Mr. and Mrs. [Hoard of Health to set up a citato ;
Robert Shanley, Mr. and Mrs, Wil-^ere for treatment of social dto-
ham Snlewm, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-• e o s e s . It was felt the project wo«M

Von Bremen, T. Vernachio, t,e unsuccessful because attend* I1mm
Kenneth
Mrs. W.

Von Bremen, Mr. andance nt the clinic would be too
. „ , „ . „ , „ | public to attract those needing
J. Hemsel, Mr. and Mrs. Julian ! s u c h attention most,

Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T.

Pol Ink, Miss Mnrie Rossman, Miss

COMMUNIST OUSTER

to the county
ternoon.

jail yesterday af-

J. H. N E V E HEADS!
1937 LIBRARY BODY
Elected President Tuesday;

Harrington Is
Held Over

State Deputy Noncarrow Is
Speaker At Banquet

The fiifht to stanio out Commun
isni in the United Slates is one o
the main objectives of the Knight
of Columbus, State Deputy llus
seill Nonearrow, of Morfristnwn
told the guests at a dinner ii
honor of Past (jrand Knights o
Carey Council No. 12X0 Saturda;
night in Firehouse No. 1. Ther
were about 100 members of th
local council and visitors sit th
dinner. Mr. Noncarrow diaeusse<
ictivities of the order in the stat

Lagosta and Miss Grace Tu-

Landon,

ilmy
•a.

Mr. anil Mrs. George
r. and Mrs. H. Ijirson,

Health Officer Frank Bovn, who
is ill, sent a check for $383 coly
lected in license fees. Dr. Imre

will attend to Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross-,John T. Toolan, who was counsel
to Mrs. Bodnar in her apjiual from

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Axon, Mr.
:uid Mrs. Jerry Bartok,
Mrs. Konatanty Hurak,

Mr.
Mr.

and
and

pp
ouster, was referred to the Mayor
and Council. This letter demanded
payment of Mrs, Bodnar's salary,

At a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Carteret Free Pub-
ic Library Tuesday night the .^jViatTon but;"devoted most of hii
soard organized by electing o f f i - | , k t t h d
cers us follows: President, J. H.! " . ,
Nevill; vice-president, B. J. Kathe;! Grmi Knight James J. Dunne,
treasurer, Samuel Wexler. T h f h l l l l d vis
board decided not to elect a aecre-
tary from its membership but to

" l i b i t t

Mrs. Harold "Biirkelew, Chariialwith interest and court costaT
Brady, Jr., Mrs. Charles Brady, |
ST., Alfred Cromwell, Miss Anni
Sneath, Mr. and Mrs. Saul Crom-
well, Jr., E. Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eilbacher,
John Kedlom, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Hemsel, Mr. nnd Mrs, Fred
Hemsel, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hol-
lmgshead, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hemsel, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hem-
sel, Mr. unii Mrs. Joseph Hanuulyk,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jepson, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ijarson.

PUPILS HERE MARK
LINCOLNBIRTHDAY
Assembly Exercises Per*

formed By 5th Grade;
List Honor Roll

k

The:>f the local council welcomed vis-
iting members of the order, tha
Past Grand Knights of the coun-

mve the librarian to act as secre- l'H a m l o t h e r s Present. William v

tary to the board.
Harrington Holdi Over

A1 resolution to reapnoint H. W.

J P
Lawlor ncted as toastmaster ta-
{her Kenney of the San Alfonso
Ketreat House at West Lnd, prais-

WOODBRIDGE MINISTER
PATRIOTIC TALK\

Rev. Mellberg Asserts That
President Harding

Was Poisoned

Harrington as Librarian was lost ^(i the Grand Knights for their
by a vote of three to two. No one continued interest in the order. He
else was mentioned to serve as H-•. invited the members to attend the
brurian and Mr. Harrington raised retreat.
the question as to who would take' Other* Pretent
charge of the library. He declined. Among other guests present
to continue to serve without some were: District Deputy Ambrose
formal authorization. Moran, of Sayreville; Grand

The board finally adopted a res-knight M. Joseph Duffy, of Perth
olution that Mr. Harrington will Amboy; Grand Knight John Pow-
serve until such time as his Hue-;L,rs> of Woodbridge, and Grand
cesaor is appointed. (Knight Thomas Queenan, of New

t (Brunswick.
Past Grand Knights of the lo-

cal council who were introduced

Rev. Carl C. E.

The birthday anniversary of
.brnham Lincoln was marked at
le Nathan Hitle School by exer-

cises in the assembly Wednesday.
Those taking part, from fifth
grade- classes taught by Mrs. Frey,
Mrs. Weisman and Miss Lukach
were: Mary Dislak, Dorothy Haas,

[George Benson, Frederic!; Ruck-
riegel, Wilma Spewak, Marion
Skurat, Anna Marie Dunn, Elaine

Mellberg of |Moore, Louise Staubach, George

| w e r e . J o h ( i C o u g h l i l l | winiain J.

A U C C T I M r T A M i r i I T l L a w l 0 1 ' . William V. Lawlor, Caleb

A mCiH1 IJili l l i l i l u n i Basini> E(lwin s- ̂ ainn> Jamea

n U l L i U l l i l U 1V111UU1 iQwena Francis CouKhlin. Kdward
h lGroup To Meet In Falcon

Hall; Officers Instal-
led For Year

Uudding authors with scarcely
ti lay the scenes of

t l

. _. _ _ brilliant
" '«i, scored • mounding
inumph in Bhakeapere's

1 "•" A prosperous New
' - indlcaUd for the play,

>">kjspere't Uea-pojular
1 "fes agreed Mr. Evans

1 t drsmatie strength for
1 "ivy had never diacover-
'nll"K it. Earlier thla »ea-

il"* was acclaimed for
" « as Napoleon In "St.
'•'it his Dauphin in Kath-

'll"-"'s<'St. ioan" " '
' û uson had al

1 '"in a» « notaL"
ii»t of the an

'"«« figure*.
" * •

be! or

exception lay •,..- .._
their stories in far distant lands
despite the advice of the periodi-
cals that are supposed to tell them
how to bud. "Write ubout persona
and places you know," advise the
seasoned authors, but the budding
ones keep on with their exotic pif-
fle. The artists of comic
dealing with adventure an
follow the same plan. Even the in
comparable Scorchy Smith dues hi,

right.

strips
luck

his

gturf in a banana republi
But the mentoi» are

There » ro«nance, ;

race

1 i.

ndere u rvuuuu.«, adventure a
icidents of increditable luck
ere at home. Where else but in
arteret for instance, could a

Smith, not necessarily Scorchy,h, not necessarily S c y
race up an embankment and knock
down a brick wall and gat away
with it even though the gendarmes
were yelling he was pie-e\ed?

/Talk about luck and adventure,
There was the caae of a Smith

ithe other day, not Bcorchy, either;
I t l i n Victor Smith, Some one
tola police of teeing a man ly-
ing in the field a hundred f t»t
eoilth of Randolph etreet. They
brought him in and put him in a
eelfto deep lToFwEile a chary
or disorderly conduct we* entered

lody-

hu beit of it until Smith got out
ud started pounding on the lock
il dcor of the cell corridor. Smith
anted usperm.
When the sergeant told him as-

ertii would be purchased for him
he bud the price he declared:

Them cops took all my money,
fty-six dollars."
At that the sergeant took Smith
the desk and btigan question-

< him. Smith said the last thing
remembered was being in Atth-

n'a tavern and said he hud the
Honey then.

Ashen WUH questioned and said
iiuilh had been in bis place and
ltd $68 when he left with a man

Qwena, Fra K

J. Dolan and Joseph (lonlon.
There were vocal solos by Rob-

e r t McDonnell uud Patrick Fen-
jton, and community singing. Granr
Knight James J. Dunne said thert

(Continued on Last I'aye)

The local organization of the!
Polish Falcon's Alliance of Amer-
ica will meet tonight at Falcon ...
Hall. Officers installed last week w l U

by the organization are as follows: I. y. •-., ,
unit, Wojciech Bialowarc-"" u ' e u l v a n e

SLOVAK LADIES' PARTY
The Ladies' Slovak Citizcnu Clu

hold a

allied Bunko who lives in
olph street.
In the meantime, Maloney, think-

ng Smith was gone for the eve-
ning, moved intp the deserted cell.
Tin investigation into Smith's loss
was going on in the sergeant's
oom when there came another

pounding on the door to the cell
corridor.

The sergeant unlocked the door
and there was Maloney with a flat
full of currency. "I found this un-
do*' the bunk in that ceil where
the guy waa," he said. Tha ser-
geant counted the roll, 158 exact'
ly. Police took charge of the
money for aafe keeping.

When Smith /was atjud if he

Samuel Srulowitz, Mrs. Dora Ju-
cuby, Mrs. Ulman,

Mrs. Samuel Wexler, Mrs. 1*0
Brown, Mrs. Murris Wvinsteiu,
Mrs. Muntcher, Mrs. Isidor Zim-
merman, Mra. Lena Glass, Mrs.
Isidor Brown, Mrs. Samuel Berg,
Mrs. Hyman Berson, Mrs. l,eo
Itockman, Mrs. Willium Brown,
Mra. Tobias tiarber and Miss Ju-
liu Dtiber.

ISO AT DINNER
Slovak Citizen* Club Holds

Dinner And Dance

There were approximately 150
persons at a dinner and dance
sponsored by the First Slovak Citi-
zens' Club Sunday night in the
Slovak Hall. The suoper was serv-
ed at 6 p. m. Joseph Shutello Jr,
acted as toastmaster.- The supper
was prebared and served by mem-
bers of the ladiejj' auxiliary to the
club. '

Thte* _„
The speakers were: Mayor Jos-

eph W. Mittuch, Julius Nepchin-
ski, president of the club, and
School Commissionar Joseph " '
vanelc. After
dance wa» held, i
ed by Joseph Pollack's orchestra.

The committee in charge of the
arrangMBent* tooluded: Mr. Bhu-
tello. Joaesh Sahuliok. Jr.> JMeoh

m e n ' s u n i t , W o j c i e c n u i a i o w a r c - i ; • • - • • - - , , l u

zuk, president; Frank Ackalewicz, ™"" a '1 , ,^ ™fre

Building on uppei
Th ill b

vice president; Edward Kaminski,
financial secretary; Frank Kazmi-
erski, recording secretary, and M.
Buczkowski, treasurer; women's
unit, Mrs. Mary Stopinska( presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Uszetiski, vice
president; Mrs. Anna Tomczuk,
financial secretary; Mrs. Valeria
8nk, recording secretary and Mrs.
Rose Tonifzuk, treasurer.

Following the installation, a ao-
ial was enjoyed and music was

Curniahed by Bartosik's orchestra,
if Perth Amboy.

ng pp
Roosevelt avenue. There will b<
games and refreshments will b
served. Mrs. Charles Sidun is prea
ident of the organization.

Woodbridge, who spoke hero last]Hodroski, Alica Katusa, V 'ra Gin-
night at the annual patriotic nro-lda, Helen Mynio, John Holowatch, ;,. i | |

ram of the Carteret Woman's | Alfred Guimond, Hannalon; Galle, '
'tub, at the high school, pointed
ut that twenty year periods had
lapsed between the assassinations

Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, ,
Hurding, th« latter of
poisoned, he asserted.

b id t

y
hom
Mr.

Adam Ginda, Helen Ondrejcak,
Anna Szimko, Margaret Molnar,
Warren Crane, Ronald Shanley
and Walter Felauer. Mrs. Wew-
man's class also dramatized an an- ,-
ecdote of Lincoln's life, which wM,,1

ilellljerg said the facts in this case [given by Helen Mynio, Vera Ginda,"
iad been suppressed. He praised Alfred Guimond and John Holo-
he work of the army and Ked [watch.
Iross in bringing relief to flood i Honor Pupili Ll«Ud
•ulTerers and urged un adequate _, . n i . i v i_ i ' 1
national defense as the best means i f .

Th-e honor roll at the school tm,
if insuring peace. l,the t h l r ( 1 **-™^ P e n o d l s « ^

The program included the pre-1° w s : , , _i '
lenUtion of its ritual by the local j Third Grade—Russell William*.
,iost of the American Legion and ison, Audrey Ann Schulcik, Qer-
a program by the post of the. VefV|trude Rabinowitz. Matildi Trrifift. 5
erans of Foreign Wars, musicullko, Rita Brechka, Barbara Molnar,
numbers by Miss Roslyn GrossJRegina Adams, Jean Menlo, Irma
violinist, and by the school orclies-] Yuronka.
tru which placed overture of
patriotic airs. Arthur Stupar, high

Fourth Guide—Louise Borash-
, . _ . Kuthleen Hlub, Marguret Rae-
school senior, gave a reading, and kulinecz, Dorothy Schaaf Thoma«
a group from the drama class or'l.sina Siplak, George Brechka, San»!fcJ
the Recreation Sponsoring Him- fonl t'hodosti, Otto Eifeit. Louiae:'
mitee presented a playlet. Tho.'ioj.iikiish, Ruth Moore, Anthony.j
taking part were: Lillian Kublentz, Giiysosz, Anna SpongamHz, EniU^
Irma Cutter, Annette Steinberg,, 1'eter, Helen Turick, Anna Turuch^-
Mary Carroll Nevill, Harriet Gross,! William Poll. |
Kanna Ruth Lefkowitz, Helen• Fifth Grade — Vera Ginda,,;
Walkl, Bernadette Phillip, Veron-;Helen Skiba, Constance Makwin-*'
ica Sidun, Ethel Brochman, Elea- ;,ki, Mury Bistak, Hannaiore Galr;
nor Schwartz and Anna Nudge| \v.

Honorable
Third

H. S. Honor Jtoll Scholars Attain
Average Of 90 In Every Subject

MRS. SEXTON HEADS r
ST. JOSEPH SOCIETY

, Mrs. Kathryn Sexton was elect-
ed president of the Rosary society
of St. Joseph's Church at the re-
organization meeting held last
week.

The other officers ure: Mrs. A. J.
Bonner, vice-president; Mrs. Tho-
mas F, Burke, secretary, and Mrs.
Williarfl V. Coughlin, treasurer.

GERMAN CITIZENS MEET
Members of the German-Amer-

ican, Citizens' Club will meet at
6:46 o'clock tomorrow night at the
clubhouse. After a short business
fathering they will go in a body
to Pawaic to attend a danc« there
given by the DroM».

Many high school students at-
tained a place on the honor roll for
the mid-year listing which has just
been prepared as the report cards
for the term were issued.

To gain mention on the l|uiior
roll a> student must have an aver
age of 90 or more in each subject.
lielow are the students on the
lonur roll.

Seniors — Meta Born, Margar-
et Dobrek, Mary Dunne, Anna
Alec, Elizabeth Fitxpatrick, Emily

Henry Steigman,' Stanley | naK Sophie Leski, Irene Sidun.

ATTB OPBRA

c '

liaumann, Klcanur Mittuch, Fi
Goz, William Makoski, Jos

K o o k y , : : . . " _
Wiegolinski, Ellen Coughlin, EH
elle Magac;

Kruahmen Juseiih Teleposky,j
Anna Furago, Iiene G«rzanicn,

uvcy Melick, Catherine Melick,

George,
Richey,
Mll

zab p , y
Frank MedveU, Maude

Richey, Roman Popiel. Valeria
Miller, John Kurti, Charles Byrne,
Heilwig Ambolt, Zoltou Jupin, Am-
elia Vernachio, Anna Shuar, Gye-
lyn Bakke, Bella Woinstein,
Helene Uszenski, Pauline Sobel,
Amy Reid, Dorothy Kathe, Irene
Hudak, Helen Gavaletx;

Juniors —r- John Karmonocky,
Vera Gersanich, Seymour Maut-
ner, Myrael Greenberg, Marioa
B«M0n. Roee HefifHer. Thomas
- - w - »--**- »~iitt, Walter

Grade—Harry K.ko, Jos-
ejihine Brechka, Stephen Timko,
Aaron Reider, John Wilhilru, Shet
don Schwartz, Walter Si::icypiec,
tiustave Maier, Eleanor Abaray,
Alberta Clark, Dorothy Ohloft,
Samuel Halowacuko, Edw: i il Ziam-

Mittuch, Fruu-[J>», Anna Brechka, Veronica Ga»*>
aeplrdik, Lurraiue Knaaak, Il^len Ktt-.

'"••",1, Sophie
Fourth Grade-~Margai-.t Danes,

Kathleen Dobrovich, Alicv HyMShj^
Anna Krul, Walter Melnlokvf

Walter Tarnowky, Anna Geli
Anna Gocelyak, Helen

knse Mkurat, Dorothy Connolly,
Alin^ Lusner, Sjflvia Price, Edna
Mantie, Helen Foxe, Agnes Sch-

Fred Johnuan, Lillian Stut-

llorrooon, Ed-

WIIA,C1, 1 IDU «v««it>'

zkn, Albert Sidun.
Hoaorabla -

Seniors—Esther
na Ciar, Rita Hallilitm, Anthony
Gulino, August Staubach, Andrew
Cbaloka, C y d i a WohlscMager
Irene Sosnowuki, Dorothy Swan
son, Milton llabi«owitz, Edna Mek-
lune, Thomas Lloyd, Murray Leh-
man, William Haas, Paul Wierone-
ey. Helen Stark, Ida Gulino. Jos-
«r>K Galaszunski, Agnes Bielek, Ina

i, Anthony Alach, BUxabeth
ato, Maria WilMx7°- ' - ' -

L. Sophie* Mynio,

A»na ( i o e y ,
Dorothy Terchek, Michuel
wascko, George Magellu,
Elliott, Andrew Pusillu, Fra
Counerty, Virginia (larks
Marie ftelsartiki, Naomi Willia

Fifth Grade—Alfred (iuiinon
John Holowutch, Eli Kasliii, Mlc
ael Laura, Kdward Breclika, fi*
Kasha, Elaine Moore, Mai ion Slntt.|
rat, Wilma Spewak, Joseiib Saho,'
Joyce Etheridgti, Cecelia Ferunce
Alice Katusa, Irene [V/.ar, Jo"
Halas, George Hodruski,
W i Hl

Fral
Waaiowitz, lleleii Korpita,

GKEEK CHURCH CHOIR
TO DANCE TOMORROW

The choir of St. BJias
Catholic Church will hold

i tomorrow, îf1"
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PARENTS ASSUME i
TOO MUCH INSIGHT L

Cun't Rf»Ily R«<J Their
Children 'Like a Book'

Bnt They Try!

B, JANE HERBERT COWARD
1. . rv'" TJ"' riny •'fried. "SUJ

th- l,;»rhon 1 want you
1 rnr, Vfi>p mi **"«• on y"»
nut C"in« "<i! tofi(rht.

C/M/>£ /t//C£ PARFAIT MAKES 4 HIT

I

S'orpr mind
PTiilsinine. 1 rr>n r f s ( 1 >'"" 'i"' B

tvnuk .Irrry V"n just wanted to
Fd .nit " The boy (fave d»d i mil-
Irn look "I ju^t wanted to (ret an
npplr," he mumbled. It m the
truth. Hut dad, KmiiR in the belief
In- mtild read Jerry like a bonk,
thought he knew better.

To be sure, anyone may make a
mistake in judgment. But this is a
different rase entirely became it
concerns a parent and a child. On
one hnnrt, we have one who cannot |
be wrong or is unwilling to admit
it. which after all amount! to the
same thing. On the other hand is;
one who must bow to a superior'
will, nr he willing to suffer the'
consequences. j

Parents Don1! Know
Parents have a way of asnuminc

that hcrause a child is theirs, he is'
an open book to them. Who, nftrr
•II. should know better how a
child's mjnd works or how he feels
thHn hin own parents?

But (renerally th[n doe« not. fol
low because most parents do not
know whm to expect of a child ati
different n^t's unlesH they have

f jui-n the matter serious thought,'
ase.l either upon what they have

irarned from a hook or actual ex-
peri^n^n wiOi children

In any ruse, no patient ever can
hop*' to know everything about
any given child. The child seldom
revraU his innermost thought*
ami feelings. I.cnst of nil would he
he inclined to confide these things
to such a parent as has been de-
scribed.

rhiM Mittim1 differs widely from
mlult nature. The parent, there-
fore, should not judge a child »c-
rnnlinK to adult .standards of con-
ilurt. Nor is it. wise for him to en-
tei't«in some such fixed idea as
that nil children are mischievous
or ungrateful or lazy.

Children havp an unennny fac
ufty for living up to our expecta
tions of them. If we do not trust
them, what in the use of striving
to be worthy of our trust?

1937 BONNET EARNS
STYLE ACCEPTANCE
Double - Breasted Reefert

Will Again Be Good
This Spring

To moke this crape juice parfaU beat the. »<•'*» "/ » *00* tUghtly and aid 3 (oW«ipooni< l*m<m
yutee % £ i ' , Z r and % Ua^on mil. Cook in a double bolter until the ̂ * & t e*«f-*f*2"
from'the fire and aid 1 tuMcnxxm g*Mn that hanbeenjoaked ta% « P « « " • « * « » < P
dlsiolved. Add 2/3 rap grape fate* and allow to cool. Fold in the »H//Zy beaten %0-Khtte^
greaitd moUU or par/nH oleunt and chiU. Top with tohlpped cream and maraichlno ^grr

Rr ^.EANOR GUNN
Î .t'<i revtew, very briefly, th*

oiitstandinir feahires of the Mft-
«on. In this way one ireta * clear
picture of what is sure to come:

Honnet* - Thn bonnet, always a
bcromm|r fashion, BM»m«i new
•(iirnificance this season becanse of
"its accepUnce following its devel-
npment by Louise Bourbon. Check
the bonnet for n first spring head-
wenr festure.

Rndge like molifs — Marie A]-
phonsine uses bad(re-like orna-
minti ir Coronation motifa an the
Imsc if ribbon cocardea on new
hats.

Coachman reefer—The double-
breasted, fitted coat in coachman
ntyle will be good again this
spring, judging from early activi-
ties in the women's coat market

' They may or may not be belted.
Maggy Rmiff achieves back fulness
by pulling two folds together in
back and holding them with an
ornament. High center and back
venti are another feature.

Bolero c o a t s Mainbocher
adapts Uie popular bolero to coats,
achieving n separate bolero effect
Hi ot!" pi"i'P gnnnenl«

Tyrolean Mod«
Hrachuear goes Tyrolean- The

|Tyrolean invasion extends to beach
hi d b

'33UV>)S|X.) JO 9)D)S JOqSlU, g U!
ui.u nq HIM |oui;un puop
ajnsui 0} |I.MUJ qoea ss|uoui

jCq \\ puruuti pH te\\\ jcoiu spiqjo;
QO)S|[OJ JNHJ) aouis jnq 'JE.ILU J O
OJ pOMn|lB 6] 'mju.l un cqppnu JO

Die'; Club a New Idea
For Overweight People

By JUDITH WILSON
The jolliest wny to reduce is to

gather several of your overweight
friends together and form n club.
The requirements for admission
to your select group might be that
each nominee serve a luncheon
and a dinner of non-fattening food
that meets the approval of those
who have already been elected!

DINNERS FOR DIETERS
Chilled Tomato Juice

FiUl Mijnon Scalloped Oniom
Slirered String Beam

Endive with Minced Beet
and Egg- Dreuinf

Baited Peachei
Coffee with Milk

'.I RADIO
SERVICE

Ail amateur can ruin a radio
Iby tinkering with it. If you
Ihavc any troulitu with your set
Icall us and we'll wml an expert
•who'll analyze the trouble im-
[muliatcly.

MODERATE CHARGES

Speedr. Courteous Service

H. & H. RADIO
1525 IRVING STREET

Tel. RAH. 7-1049

Broiled Oyiters on the
Half Shell or Oyiler Stew

Jellied Meat Loaf with Tomato
' Wedgei and Pickle Fani

Vegetable Retith Salad
Gluten Muffins

Pineapple Speari with
Freih Strawberries

Tea or Black Coffee

jlSUo^e Selection
1251 GOOOUSED
i~" CARS...

LOWPWCKJ25
/& special Tem$ j««*'

flz

m for some snappy exercises or
join a p-mimsiuin or dancing class
in addition in enjoying good food

I together several times a week.
Kven though you arc not inter-

ested in clubs, here are some de-
lightful dishes that you and your
entire family wili enjoy. They are
filled with nutriment but partaken
of in moderate quantities will add
no poundage.

Filet* Mifnon
Have filet." of beef cut In 1-inch

slices. Sprinkle each side with salt
and pepper. Preheat the broiler
and grease the rack lightly 80 the
meat will not stick. Place under
the heuting unit and sear until
brown on one side. Turn only once
during the bruiling. Or broil on a
lightly oiled skillet on top of the
stove Ri'inove to a hot platter and

'scrvi' :it once with a liberal garnish
' of watercress.

Peach Royals
Believe it or not, even the re-

ducer may enjoy this delicious des-
sert. You will need 8 small slices
uf spongecake, % cup canned lo-
ganberry or raspberry syrup, 8
peach halves and 1 cup of the ber-
ries from which the juice was

Irainod. Pip one side of the sponge
cake slices in the berry juice and
arrange on a baking sheet. Lay 8
peivch

id $£
Add a pinch of Salt and M, tea-
spoon almond flavoring to the
whites of 2 eggs. Whip until stiff
and add 3 tablespoons sugar grad-
ually. Cover the peaches with this
meringue and bake in a moderate
oven about 25 minutes or until the
meringue is brown. Serve while
warm. This makes 8 servings.

Scalloped Onions

pparel this season, and because
of its crrpBt success in knitwear

JUNIOR WOMANS CLUB ^ winter, it -hould be continued
in ImlhiMK s u i t s .

Checks Do sure not to over-
look them in separate iltirt*, In
jackets, in suits and in coats. They
nrr following plaids into promin-
ence. Hounds' tooth and shep
herds' chocks arc bent.

Slide fasteners - All the new
tailored suits have adopted slide
fasteners for skirt plackets.

A'nkU'-length evening skirts—
Recent imports feature evening

ELECTS NEWJ>FFICERS
Miss Helen Struthers Heads
Organitation; MissKnorr

Is Vice-President
The Junior Woman's Club

elected officers as follows Monday
night at a meeting held in the Bor-
ough Hall: President, Miss Helen
Struthers; first vice-president,
Miss Wanda Rnorr; second vice-
president, Miss Catherine Grech;
treasurer, Miss Ann Trusko- re-
cording secretary, Miss Elsie
Schuck; corresponding secretary,
Miss Catherine Filo.

It was announced that at the
Peel and slice 8 mild white on-' next meeting, March 8, the Junior

ions. Cook in a large quantity of j Club will entertain the Seniors.
salted water until tender. Drain. After the business meeting Mon-
Place a layer of onions in a but-1 day night a social session was held
tered baking dish, sprinkle with a ••""- " ;-~ " - ' - - oi....*».— — u . . t
few dry bread crumbs, finely minc-
ed parsley and a few grain3 pep-
per. Add another layer of oniona
and continue until all of the in-
gredicnta are used. Add 1 cup
skimmed milk and bake in a mod-
erate oven until thoroughly cook-
ed and the top coating of crumbs
are brown.

Mr., Mrs. Irving Are Hosts
On Birthday Oi Their Son

Mr. and Mrs. James Irving en-
tertained at their home on Wash-
ington avenue Saturday for the
eleventh birthday of their son
John. The guests were as follows:
Joseph, Mary and Catherine Do-
lan, Nicholas Szabo, James, John
and Eugene O'Donnell, Alice O'-
Donnell, Kathleen O'Donnell, Her-
bert, Robert and James Landre,
Jean Midila, Marie Devlin, John,
James and Mary Irving.

John O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs.

with Miss Helen Struthers as host-
ess.

Besides those mentioned others
present were: the Misses Ann
Reilly, Genevieve LeVan, Phoebe
>donran, Ann Proskura, Gladys
Hubor, Mary Filosa, Ann Lewan-
dowski, Helen Jurick, Agnese Gun-
derson; Mrs. Frank I. Bareford
Jr., Mrs. William Thorn, Mrs.
Joseph Algozzine, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Graeme.

skirts lit ankle, rather than floor,
length, a trend that may influence
the lengths of summer evening
frocks.

Apron skirt—A big feature in
dresses -and a youthful idea for
girls, especially when bordered
with self pleatings.

In h a t s — Greater demand for
straw predicted, also brimmed
shapes, lower crowns. Current
showing evenly divided between
high and low crowns.

0. E S. GROUP SEES
GROCERY STORAGE
Visitors Taken On Tour

( H A & P ' i Main
Building

A group of members of Carteret
Chapter Order of the Eastern SUr
and their friends went to Newark
Tuesday night where they were
the guests of the Atlantic and Pa-
cific Tea Company and were shown
through the company's main ware-
house.

In the group were: Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Johnson and Miss Altn
Dents Mr. and Mrs. James Burns,
Mrs. Sigard Olsenf Mrs. C. H.
Byrne, Mrs. S. E. Richey, Mrs.
John M. Eudia, Mr». William Snell,
Mrs. Helen flrace, Mrs. John Rich-
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car-
lisle and Robert Jr., Mrs. Roscoe
Levi, Miss Dorothy Vonah, Miss
Ethel Walling, Miss Helen Kosten-
bader.

Others In Party
Mr and Mrs. George Paterson

Mr*. Frank Haury, Mr. and Mrs.
Kclsey Wood, Miss Isabel Colqu-
houn, Mrs. Stewart Clifford Jr., the
MiRsos Agnes and Elisabeth Clif-
ford, Mrs. P. 0. Pruitt, Mr. «nd
Mrs. Robert Richey, Miss Georgia
Beam, Mrs. Charles Shnffer, Mi us
Catherine Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Smith, Mrs. Stephen
Gregor, Mm. f). H. Dick and daogh

Mrs, James Karney, Mr. anc
Mrs. A. .1 Kostenbader, Mrs. Fir
nest Walz. Mrs. Ellen Anderson,
Mrs. William lUpp, Mrs. William
Galhreth and Mrs. J. K. Ross.

No one would mind if you also
played bridge. If you arc very am
bitious the entire group might go

Always Water V»por to Air
There is always water vapor prea

ent in air. but the amiiuiit varlei
over a wide range according to
the weather. It may be as low
as .1 per cent on a bitterly cold,
clear day on the northern plnlns,
or as high as ^ per cent on a
steaming dny In the tropics.

LEHRER'S CLOTHING STORE
OPENS NEW SUIT CLUB

A new series h being organiied
in l^hrer's Thrift. Club which ij di-
rpcted from Lehrer's Clothing
itore, 74 Roosevelt avenne. Each
series is limited ai to membership
A series runs twenty-five weeks.
Members obtain suits of clothes,
overcoats and other articles of
•lothinR through the clubs. Smitn-
wi\ Clothes, a nationally known
brand are featured Since the
thrift club was orgimnsed more
than 200 men and young men have
obtained suits nr overcoats, lne
last award *as made Saturday
night when Joseph Rnrzilln, of Ix>-
cust street, received a suit.

Owr. Up to Mlsufcei
A man should never he nshnmed

to own that he hns been in the
wrong, which Is but saying in nth("r

words that he is wiser today than
he wa» yesterday.

ONIONS IN RINGS
Onions, turnips or carrots

should never be split, but sliced in
rings. Cut them across the fiber
and they will cook more quickly.

Card Gaum Feature K
At Home Of Mn. M

Mrs. Isadore
talnrd at her home on ,
Roosevelt Avenue Saturd*
for the member* of a clul
games were played and
night a supper was served

Mrs. Mausner'f guest* wi,,
and Mrs. Isadore Zlren.n
Rabbi Solomon, Rabbi H.••,
Mrs. Sophie Solow, Mrs. M
Mrs. A. Mausner and Miss v
Mausnrr of Brooklyn. Mrs |J
Venook, Mr*. Leo Brown j
Herman Fischer, Mrs. Mori . 1
son, Mrs. Max Schwartt,
Harry Berion, l l r s . Isadore I'
Mm. Sam Berg, Mn . Lenn <|
Mrs. Dora Jacoby, Mm. Ab< j]
er, Mrs. Max Rubel, Mr. ai l'
A. RabinowiU, Mr». M. We
Mrs. William Brown and M:
seph Blaukopf, of the borc.-.j

I. MANN & SOI
Optometrists

HOURS

Daily
10 to 12,
2 to B and

7 to 8
Wednesday

10 to 12
only

89 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

R..I.GOI:RKE(X)

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

J A C K ' S A T A V E R N
INC.

367 Slate St., PERTH AMBOY
Cub« Steak with French Fried

Potatoes 10 Ctf.
Muiic By

HASHIE HENRY
AND HIS HI-STEPPERS

Jack Isenberg, Mgr.

Frances Schaltz Is Given
A Surprise Birthday Party

The birthday of Miss Frances
Schultz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Schultz, which occurred
Saturday, was marked at a party
given that night. The occasion was
a surprise und was given at the
Schultz home in the Boulevard .sec-
tion. Decorations were appropriate
to the Valentine season and there
was music and refreshments were
served.

The following were present: the
Jerry O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. P. | Misses Adele and Martha Sosino-
Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. Milila, Jos- ' wich, Jennie Koziel, Genevitve and
eph O'Donnell, Mrs. James Cun- I Stefania Sitarz, Dorothy Stock-
ningham, Mrs. Elizabeth McFad- man, Lillian Haas, Euliah arid Ks-
den, all of Newark; Mrs. Frank telle Beach, Lorraine Misdom, An-
Kelly, Tottenville; Mr. and Mrs. na Niezgoda, Esther Misehak,
John O'Donnell, Mrs. Irene Lan- Prances and Antonette Schultz.
dre, Mr. and Mrs. James Irving, |
Mr. and Mrs. John Ginda of Car-
teret.

News of All Carteret liorough in
the Press, the moat widely

read paper in Carteret

Herons Repair Nest
The thrifty blue herons will re-

pair «nd use the old nest year after
year, although it is a rickety affair
at best.

A FOUR-LETTER WORD MEANING LIGHT

823 S1.C40R6MV
. WCODBRIOGI.S.J.

Super Curline
l» ttie only

iiuim .Strain Wave That
Uses Nu Electricity

I ullkr u 1 h e r
tbuiJa (hut all
L>lt»} rlrt-trlHty.

*j $5.00
KJMIXHTK

Vaper-Marcel $3.50
MACHINEI.ESS

Jainal . $6.5d
Zotos Permanent $10

Kaer's Beauty Shop
262 Madisou Avo., Parth Aiuboy

fliuuc 4-1110
Oven Taur.iUj- Nlgala

TRUST YOU!
IJNING - ADJUST

DRUM REFACINC •
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

J, GA39AWAY, Prop.
> wiln Blue Goose, Newark
pl RAHWAY
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ROME

MATTRESSES
10 REASONS WHY "SLUMBERON" IS
THE MATTRESS LUXURIOUS:

1. I'amoui Burton Ortho-Flex Health Unit (Patented)
2. Burton Sico Insulator Padding with Muslin Protector
3. Increased Amount of Upholstery
4. New French Compartment Sewed Reinforced Inner-Roll

Edge (Patented)
5. Improved Rome Eyelet Vent Tufting (Patented)
6. Rome 6-Tension Cord Premade Bonier (Patented)
7. Reinforced Taped Ed^es

6. Eight Rome Ventilating
Handlet> (Patented)

9. Exclusive Beautiful Embos-
sed Cover—Popular Colon

10. Good Housekeeping Guar-
antee—Is Your Protectiaa
lor Many Nights of Re-
freshing Sleep.

-NEW —

For a Good
Night'* Sleep
— Slumber-on
The M*tlre*t

Luxurious
.5O

P. A. FURNITURE CO.
285 STATE ST. Opp. Ditmas PERTH AMBOY

T h e D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e

O F E L I Z A B E T H

Broad and West Jersey Streets

With Special Clearances in Progress, as Well

the February Furniture Sale and Many Ad<

Other Attractions Every Day, This Is a Great Tin

to Save Money. Visit the Big Six-Story Department!

Store So Near to Your Home and See To What Ad-I

vantage You Can Buy.

Free Parking To Goerke Customers

Keystone Parking Station, 29 W. Jersey St.

Sale! Newestl
FUR COATS

Latest 1937 Model, j
— Regularly Wen Is

Be $50 u d S59
If It Were Not for

Tki* Special

$ 39
With weeks of wear loi |
this season, and pnd
tally a new fur c
for next fall aasi »'» I
ter, consider what '"'
a «»»ing naaant BOW.

Choose from j
Lapin' asd Canol I
S w a g g e r aadl f«H]
length fitted eoaU. ¥"•]
fectljr f
Erery coat
Irned.

* Dy«d Coniy.

• FUILIC Snvit* Euictvc Mo Uii COKMJI
I 1'leiK K l d m u M S . tattlt lamp (or a
{ fire triil. It i, «whrats«| thtt tbla will nul

ul.lij.tc mt iii any W»J. ' .

(jTijHE LAMP which aheda such good light on
ill these cioMwoid puxtle addict* has the ap-

proval of the Illuminating Engineering Society.
It produce* soft light without glare yet light of
•uifidant quantity tor critical seeing. This kind
oi lamp safeguards eyesight $7.95 cash. If
you trade in an old lamp |t.95. Small carrying
charge if purchased on tejins. Fill in the coupon
if you would like the lamp for a free UiaL

putt __._

CHEER UP SLEEPYHEAD, «W<*Ji
you know when daddy's away he always wants to talkwUfaif
-••and then you can go ijo ))ed"

Keeping in

of Sunday mosfc

i P
me costs little by telephone. After 7 at night apd a l l^V
*N» we '^d^^Mm acoor̂ g to '$&£

if ,.n

'!' >, / ,
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For a Date At Eight

'*, *.*

M

,,,.... s.< iftouis you tfitt Mack marqvUir.ttt. dinner
,,, ,,,,,n| wardrobe, /t ' l o serf ordinal »tyl«. To match

t'.:-! accents on the dr«u, the Mndi her ath blonde
, ,' ulr black tequin ribbon, which ihe tiet in front in a
urn/ling bow. Note the epaulet ihouldert on the dreti.

JRCH
IEDIILE SESSIONS
lings March 4 and 5
tanged By Daughters

And Friendly

f'lT'SNOTTHEUNIFORM,
BUT THE BOY" -

• • K;i|ip o f G r t n t
',,. :. v . i to member*

, , . ; . ,,f St. Marki
.,, vnr.r Friday ere-

! -,, bunineM meet-
. •i-,.., zation Me fol-

| l , ,, , r at which the
,:.,., ••,!•!.". ;md refresh-

.,,,•• , ' week, held
.,., : M. vllie RlUchy
,•••.• >:HT!. the gnei '

!>-,.< :..,:..iw:it': Mr*. Cltrence
\i• -. Henry Kircher,

;,'-..•.;, Sivt-nson, Mr*. John
M,- Helen Carson, Mra.

- i i.,r.r, Mrs. Kathryn Don-
\I Mary Donovan, Ml*

;..:,!!, .Mra. Harry Mann
William Rapp.
l.irli Friendly
, ineetinu of the Oirll
• I)M' church will be held

. • VIH. March 4, »t the
Mi V i . Hundemann, of
• < - Tiiv last meeting w u
v i' ..'iu; of Mra. John
: ;:. Wmidhridge, when

i r . i i after the buai-
. 1 !i - e pit-sent were:
••.;;in;m. Mrs. William

• i >nnnl Kirchner,
•• > \ niiiili, Mrs, John
ii ,•! Kapp, Mr*. Ruth
! A C. Hunderman

v licw liudnar.

Reformatory Head Speaker
At Scout Rally For

ScoutWeek
It ia not the uniform but what

is inside it that counts in Scouting
or in the army or any other uni-
formed body, Lieutenant William
Kulp told the Boy Scouts of Car-
teret and those interested in
Scouting, at a Scout rally Sunday
night in the Presbyterian Church.
The raliy wni held in observance
of National Scout Week. Lieuten-
ant Kulp is superintendent of the
New Jersey Reformatory near
Raiway and is a member of the
Union County Council Boy 8couta
of America.

The rally wan arranged by Scout
Commissioner Benjamin Smith •who
i* in charge of the Carteret troops.
He arranged the program with the
assistance of the Scoutmaster of
Carteret. They are Carroll Brit-
ton, Frank Karney, Harold Crom-
well, Robert Seader and Joseph
Comba. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Cub packs and others interested
in Scouting were present.

After deliberating 182 minutes,
a New York jury convicted Major
Green of first-degree murder for
the apartment slaying of pretty
Mrs. Mary Harriet Case. The
judge complimented the talesmen
on their decision, by which the
Harlem Negro porter must die in
the electric ithair.

3RD PERIOD HONOR
PUPILS ARE NAMED
Washington School An-

nounces Pupils Attain-
ing Highest Grades

On the honor roll for third per-
iod nt. Wnshinitlon School are:

Eighth yenr -John Oinda, Sido-
nn Valck, T'nlmer Wexler; seventh
y«ar Evelyn Dobrek, Ethel Hu-
dnk, John Rrerhka. Wallace Durst,
Alexander Shumny William Snto,
Mnry Korpita, Hflen Butkocy,
John I,ozBr;

Sixth year Helen Stroin, Til-
lip Karlo, Alice Proskura, Francis
Skocypec, Stanley Bamburak
Josephine Tylka, Ethel Brockman

Honorable Mention
| Honorable mention (80-84 in
elusive in all subject*;
" Seventh year — August Noil

mann, Mary flrechka, Irene Rcf
elk, Margaret Skitkn, Ernest Breeh
ka, Jcrald Miminer, Jonas Zucker
Nettie Bybel, Marie Medwick
Florence Overhnlt, Mary Pas/low
sky, Ethel Reiiler, Mary Truhan,
Samuel Rinstein, Emit Medvetz,
Kdward I'rnkop, Sarah Berg, So-
phie linrtio, Kdith Jnba.

Sixth year Cyril Sidun, Paul-
ine Valek, Justin* Koenter, Ste-
phen Krupa, Nicholas Shwailik,
Marlelyn Howler, Elizabeth Fabi-
an, Mary Knhora, Jean Putnick,
F'iros Soos,

The Rintli grades enjoyed a pro-
(jrani Kivt-n Tu lav liy Mis* Wan-
da Knoor's sixth grade. Mary Pe-
Iniska WIK the iinnouncer. The
first selection, a unna entitled,
"The RIIKN1 From The Fort" was
sung in two parts by the entire
class. A playlet, "Canada's Hirth-
•Iny Party," fallowed. The char
iK'ters wcii' ;m fnllnws: ('Mlifiilii
Helen Stroin; Nova Scotia, Jean
Dnnner; Ni-w Rninswick, Krancis
lltlorsbergei'; Piince K<lwnrd Tsl
anil, Frank Witkoski; Quebec, Mil
ilred Kollarik; Ontario, Comele
Tcstensky; Manitoba, Thomas Lo-
zak; Saskatrhewan, Thomas Mis-
dom: Alberta, Bernard Kasha;
British Columbia, Albert Trust-
rum; Yukon, Otto Thorsen; Kec-
waden, Charles Varga; Mackenzie,
Walter Terebecki.

The program closed with the
singing of "The Maple Leaf For-
ever," the Canadian anthem.

Lincoln Programi
Lincoln's Birthday programs

were given by the several gronps.
The eighth grade program was:
Salute to the Flag, assembly; Bong,
"All to Honor Lincoln, eighth
grades; composition "Abraham
Lincoln," Pauline Bohanek; song,
"Lincoln Day"- Gettysburg Ad-
dress, Adele Brown; Lincoln's
Creed, Sidonn Valek; song, "In A
Log Cubin"; quotations from Lin-
oln, Joseph Kahora, John Ginda,

Andrew Choban, Sophie Fedak,
Sophie Andruski, John Doban;

PAGETHRffl

Wkit Dt Yu l i t * Abut liaHh?
ly HSHtH SHOWN and NAT FAUC __^____

U THEM ANY
TOM KNVfD FMMTHE

US! Of A

a W H O WAS

SHIBASABURO
KITASATO ?

FIRE LADS TO EAT
A GERMAN DINNER
Ghorman, Mailer To Pre-

pare Table For Co.
No. 2 In March

At a meeting of Fln> Company
No, 2 Monday night there was
speaking by Councilman Clifford
Cutter, chairman of the (ire and
water committee; Councilman Mi-
hael YarehTOki, Chief Charles F.
Jreen, Frank P. Godleaky, Coun-

cilman James Lukach, William V.
Coughlin, former Councilman Ed
ward Dolan, Charles A. Conrad,
John Scally and John S. Olbricht

A cabbage roll supper was serv
ed. It was prepared* by Mr, and
Mrs. Edward SchulU. It was an-
nounced Harry Rock will be ini
tiaTed as a member of the com
pany at the next meeting, March
8. John P. Donoughue, president.
of the company acted as toastmas
ter at the supper.

It was announced that at the
March meeting there will be
German supper prepared by Ewald
Ch and Fred Muller.

The Cafeteria
The ufeterla'i flrtt not»d d«*«V

opmmt wai In Lot Angele* In 1MB,
but there were iever*l reiUuranti
of thli tjim in New York and Chi-
cago much earlier.

C*araft la
A grait deal depend* upon •

Hltn'l couraie when he la sland«r«d
and traduced. Wmk mm art
eruabtd by detraction, but tfaa
brive hold on and mcceed.

Answers: !. Dr. Hlizah«h
RUctwfll o n the

fint womin to receive • medic*!
degree in A m m o . She received
her degree in 1849 from Geneva
College, now a part of Syracuse
University. She had • distinguished
career both in America and in Eng-
land, th* Itnd o( her birth. She
w u one of tha founder! of the New
Yorlc Infirmary and Lollege for
Women and Children, firtt +iMpital
conducted wholly (w and by women.

X The pun lamp ihould be iiaed

nnly on * doctor1! advice. A ampler
way to get the beneiita ot fun light
especially in the winter montha it
through the u*e «f fooda containing
Vitamin l> . . . tuch at cod liver ou
or Vitamin D milk.

3. Rminent barteriologiM often
railed the "Japaneae Koch." Great
teacher and technician, hia fain*
reati al«o on ffii iaolation of badllua
peHii ind hit working out of all the
main farti in the causation and
*pt*ad of bubonic plague,
derived from rat*.

p ,
song, "Captain, My

l l t " P t t i
Capta in ;

Marks",
g p , y

Slaylet, "Punctuation
[rs. Jakeway's class.

The sixth grade program was as
follows: Abraham Lincoln, Evelyn
Wadiak; Little Boy Abe, John
Aitken; Lincoln, The School Boy.
Edward Mickla; When I Think of
Lincoln, Martin Bybel,

A dramatization of the life of
Abraham Lincoln, in pantomine,
WBB given by Koom ,'i under the di-
rection of Mrs. Smith. Many of the
important events in the life of the
great Emancipator were portray-
ed. Every member of the class took
part.

SPRING IN THE AIR
WITH PICNIC PLANS
Aug. 8 Set For V.F.W.

Annual Outing; Oppose
Community Centre

Star Landing Post No. 2314,
Veternns of Foreign Wars, Tues-
day night went on record as oppos-
ing the community centre plan of
disposal of the Memorial Hospital
Fund and endorsed the plan of the
First Aid Squad for an emergency
building for all kinds of health ac-
tivities.

A letter incorporating the reso-
lutions of the post will be forward-
ed to Vice-Chancellor Malcolm Bu-
chanan who wilt hear the fund pro-
posals March 26 at Trenton.

Plan Picnic
The post decided to hold its an-

nual picnic this year on Sunday,
August K, at Markwalt's grove. A
committee on arrangements was
named as follows: George Kim-
bach, Charles Walling, Roy Dunn,
Andrew Sivon, Frank La Rocco,
Frank Hlub and Charles Bielak.

Second Co-Ed School
Guillord college, in North Caroli-

na, w.is th» second co-educational
tchoal In the United Stntet.

GMSSESoxIXEDlT
EYErj EXAMINED W I T H HARE

MISS KRESS IS BRIDE
OF STEPHEN KRISSAK
Ceremony in Polish Church

Followed By Reception;
To live in Borough

Miss Stephania Kress, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sitarz, of
272 Randolph street, and Stephen
Krissak, son of Frank Krissak, of
64 Mary street, were married at, 6
o'clock Sunday in the Holy Family
Roman Catholic Church by Rev.
Dr. Joseph Dziadosz. Miss Mary
Krissak, a sister of the bride-
groom, was the maid of honor.
Walter Sagar acted as best man.

The bride wore a white satin
gown with a veil held with orange

The members of the post will
visit the U. S. Base Hospital in the
Bronx Sunday. They will leave
Carteret at 1:30 P. M. The mem-
bers assembled last night at head-
quarters at 7:30 and went in a
body to the high school where they
took part in the patriotic program
.sponsored by the Carturet Wo-
man's Club.

Noble Ambition
Ambit.im is the germ from which

ill growth of nobleness proceeds.

She carried
wore rasp-

berry colored taffeta and parried
talisman roses.

After the ceremony there was
reception in the Sitarz home to

seventy-five guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Krissak will live in Mary street.

DESIGNS IN PRINTS
Prints are cryptically modern

disarmingly old-fashioned or frank-
ly flowered. A startling array o
miscellaneous objects are printed
surrealist-fa&hion on a navy crepe
frock, enlivenad by spiral sandals
of navy kidskin and a shiny straw
pillbox. Pink roses ramble on a
new challis dress, made with a
tight bodice and dirndl skrit, Flam-
ing poppies are appliqued at shoul-
der and hem of a black taffeta
dress, set off by black kid sandaliz-
ed oxfords and a black straw sail-
or.

Democrats Conduct
plion in New Quarteti

• .1 Democratic Or-
' i upen house in the

' • in the O'Meara
!;iy night. A apagh-
ill -upper prepared

'••' MI.IO and Alpnonse
i ved and there w u

'.ilks were giv«n by
•;•'- school candldatM,
•••'-• A m b r o s e M u d r a k

• ' " i in ; also by 8am-
Willium D. Casey,

1 ><ner and Othwt.
Kiu the g roup held a
<»t' club r o o m t a d
y th« ichool «uuU-

•'•••••< E lmer B. Brawn
' •"•'•! of m aotirt- n d f r
'••• •'•iiool b o a r d « • Mar
• '""wr body, Bdward J
''"- '"« rate thil year
"'••'r|y 100 point*.

Poland's program for totalitar-
ian government (one-party dicta-
torship a la Germany, Italy, Rus-
sia) will be officially announced to-
day. Marshal Smigly-Ryd* is to be
the strong man required by the au-
thoritarian formula.

Elephant'* Speed
In iplte of its great bulk, the ele-

phant can keep up a speed of 10
miles an hour (or long distances.

the

WHY SUFFER
ANY LONGER?

HAVE YOUjR

ROTH FEET
TREATED FOR

DR. R. D. FINE
175 Smltk 3 . . . PERTH AMBOY

ROOM 405
Day and •Ntjht Appointments

ft i

i

TOMMY SAYS:
"Today we celebrate Lincoln's

Birthday with unusual used car bar-

gains. We will be open all day —

come in — get your car and take a

week-end trip."

THESE CARS CAN BE DEMONSTRATED AT ANY TIME FROM 9:00 A. M.

TO 9:00 P. M.

LOOK 'EM OVER
1934 PONT1AC 4-DOOR SEDAN

Had But One Owner.
Condition Excellent

' "'oleum, Nuriery Furniture, Mattrewei, Beds,
111 "'v Breakfast Sett, Studio Couches, Baby

Carriages, etc.

L I N O L E U M
1 " * » • JL %/a

INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES 5Q.95I
H*a41», VmtiUtort *^ I

1930 FORD CABRIOLET

A Very-
Nice Job —•

i125
1933 SMALL GRAHAM

4-Door
Sedmn -

$275
1935 DE LUXE BUSINESS COUPE

Thi» Car I* jn Absolutely
Perfect Condition 475

1935 2-DOOR DODGE TOURING

This la One of
Our Beat Buys 525
1932 CHEVROLET 6-W. SEDAN

With New
Rubber

$275
1933 FORD TUDOR

This Car Is in
Very Fine Shape

$299
1930 LA SALLE R/S COUPE

Excellent Paint. $
Good Rubber, 150

1LR FEBRUARY $ OUR NEW HOME WILL BE
1563 iklAIJi STREET, RAHWAY

M O
GREEN'S

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

OUTWEGO
TOMORROW NIGHT!

Last time we announced Saturday as our last!

day in business we were granted a last minute ex-

tension of time by the landlord to allow us to seO'

remaining merchandise.

There will be no extension this time — we post-'

tively close tomorrow night — let a word to the'

wise be sufficient.

FINAL PRICE C U T S - C O M E '
AND GET n AT YOUR PRICE!

WILLIAM'S
DEPARTMENT

Smith at Madison
STORE

PerthAmboyl

FACTORY SALE
ENDS SATURDAY!

ITS TIME TO SPEND-

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE

BUY NOW!
BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

AT FACTORY PRICES

SUITS 182 O'COATS 16 .85
UP

••S

W
: »
- ?

1

WITH 2 TROUSERS BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED

BE CLOTHING WISE-
BONDIZE YOUR WARDROBE

'I

COMPANY, liu. _
REMRN AVINUE, AT HOWARD ST., MEW WUWWIOC, I I 1

O p a > N » S A . M . - e r . M . , - ~
r n»ii T II In ud Thmij, T to • Srtunkjr I** I P. M-
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Greta Garbo Loves Robert Taylor
In Long Awaited'Camille'Filming

SWING? TIBBEJT TRIES
TO DEFINE MUSIC FAD
ramoa$ Singer Screened In

'Under Your Spell'
At Crftcent

intf n
linU.lv

•) yhncly's
i; " miiiic htt(
t\» whnt it is,
vnTicv T'llihnft. Mnr of
( ' •nt iny Kox'i "lindcr Your
" ro'ninr Wpilnesdsy to the
ent Thenlre. who knows a*

iihciut Amcnrnn mliair »«
entlv naked hl»

.f ihis rhytfimic c raw.
who has studied

v |>liim> of nuisir nil his life,
-.tiinipi'd nt first.

H few "hot"

LILY PONS

i th
n M.n

most |ih
in Hit' n
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in'Em!
U nf lli
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of po|nilHrity
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Allan, Jessie Ralph, Henry
ll, 1 1'iuiri' I'lrii" niui Laura
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lending
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Contriny tu genrrnl belief.
i n i

''Canrrnl b e .
millc ' in the screen version is not
the hi'nv\. traRii' subject ussociat•
ed \MIII th.' stnue hut is the vivid
poritnyiil of one of the gayest,
happiest , rns in the romantic his-
tory.

SINGING COWBOY STAR
OF WESTERN THRILLER
Dick Foran Has Two New

Tunes In 'Cans Of
The Pecos

Pom Hemon*trale« her
liy "swinging" the

W«ltr" In tKr
acconipanimpnt of Jack
n "Th»t Girl from Puril."

In 'Girl From Parii'
WithOakie

Acclaimed *s one of the „
nil hough she in certainly the

tiniest of the world's op«r«tie
stars, Uly Pom return* to the
sf>und screen and floods it with her
glorious voice, in "That Girl From
Paris,'" co-starred with the iniml
table Jack Onki* and Gene IUy
mond.

The five -foot Onllic ftongblrd en-
tnys the reputation of being the
busiest singer in the world, being
occupied in opera, radio, concert
nnil picture work, sometimes si-
inultRnoously. Between th* com
uleiinn nf "I Dream Too Much"
ruily in October, l!)3fi, and her
uiiviil in Hollywood in August,
l'.W,, to prepare for "That Girl
Krcitn Pnris," Misn Pons sang her

mil prngmni during January Rnd
•liiunrv nt the Metropolitan
I'TJI House, concurrently ap

i- niing legularly on A weekly na
toriJI 1 broadcast; Railed to Europe

lo snitf nt the Monte Carlo Opera
in March; returned to New York
to continue her radio work and
inr in a series of concerts. Not

until last July did she cease for a
short vacation.

Now the diminutive French
whose petite stature

holies her exceptional voice re-
urns to the. screen for her second

••tnrring vehicle, "That Slrl Fj-om
I'nrK" Snid to be a sparkling
melody festival, it pictures Mils
Pons us a Parisian opera star who
lenvrs her fiimce. nt the altar,
thumbs her way across the Atlan-
tic Oronn ntxl sails into a gay, ex-

ruii.ance with O n e h y
niiind whose manifestations form j
mi entertainment delight.

phrases. "That's swing," he said.
Hut putting the essence of this

new musical inutiiii into words wns
nut so en:y. Finally, tho famouf
luii'itone hi! upon this definition.
"Swinir is subtle jazz.

"I •~-^T'iv.:Fr.m.Ch»m
;Bmt," which became the center | - ,. BnH truthfully, vve
,f n whirlwind of debate several ™™ w h / m . n joined the Black
•ears ago N.i showman would *"« fa t h e y w o r e masks
hink nT using »n important P>«-, i J r n h e | l . $]... ling nn important pic
lire as propaganda. I

Hognrt, featured ' »k murder.

j
t h f y w o r e

hy they did not stop

Humphrey ..,.* ,
nlnycr of the Warner Bros, melo-
Irarrm "Hlnck Legion,1' which
™me,K to the Strand. Theatre to-
ligbt, made this point strongly in
i recent, interview.

"If there is one thing that hag
rin place in a thenlrical show it

nuraer.
It is strong melodrama and we

tried to get it all. If there is any
lesson in it, I had nothing to do
with that. My business is enter-
tainment, and I simply tried to
show how a deluded Black Legion-

would conduct himself."

W PmiUMBOY WL
. . STARTING WITH . .

PREVUE FRIDAY NIGHT
( T O N I T E )

,,n place in a theatrical show jt w . n
 fl . . comparatively » new-

,„ attempt to preach. The pVov- ] »«* , „ , p U y e d Duke
nee nf . film play is to entertain. , cj™« fc d H w h o k i | M I e,-
|f th-r- ha|.p-n» t" •'.<" » 1<lsson inhT- How«rd. in -'Petrined Forest.th iM V

(he audience puts it there |
'" in milking 'Itlack Ugion, for]

t h t America

Howard,

••In i n n R i n g I > I > « - « • « • « » - . •••• ; A l t h o u g h J a m e s C » r m * n A

instance, we knew thst America R o b f r t Gleckler were both mem-
was wrought up over newspaper h p r s o f lhe CR!fi o f "Broadway,
iccnimts of the masked terrors in t h ( 1 ' f B i m , , l f l s t a g e success, they had
Michigan. I' «as humanly inter- n < i v g r ] f t y e d t o K P t h e r until "Great
•sting and full of drama ( , ,, C a K n e y ' s first Grand Na-

•'We did not hedge. We drama- ^ . . ^

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS 2

CREfCENT
PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Continuous
Show*

2 to 11

Brothers of
Butchery

t Their Inalfnin . . . a
ardlr hood! Their . . .
. . . a torturing lash I Trwir

m

PRAIRIE
THRILLS!

rORAN
GUNS
OF THE,

PROS
- • A L S O —

"JUNGLE JIM"
Chapter 9

MONDAY TUESDAY

"Blu<-
drum
O.kir

May Robson Heads Cast
Of New Comedy Romance

'Phi

Du-k Ff• i an. the Singing Cow-
boy, com" io the OrescentChea-
tre today m First National's latest

Western, "duns of the

t t a p
»nd a K
the perio
When So
t s the I'
law baiui

1

thrilling
Pecos.1'

T V Pi'inrrton-pducated cowboy
»ing^ two .atchy new songs espe-
cially written for the picture oy
M. K Ji'ioinc and Jack Scholl,
"The Piiiuie U My Home" and
"Whin :i Cowboy Takes a Wife."

TV.t1 puturo is said to be filled
*ith tht i lk including hard riding,
grun buttles, cattle rustling, the

1 : of a herd of horses
•hiiif bee. It is set in
iust after the Civil War,
hwosti'rn Texas, known
•is, was ovi'r-run bv out-

_. . -. which the famous Texas
Runlets finally broke up.

Tlu'i> .ilso is A glamorous ro-
intim'i' h twecn Foran in the rolt1

of a Kani;er anil Anne Nagel, who
went to Hollywood from the musi-
cal i-oimV.y stagf, playing the part
of the Slighter of a murdered
•rtny m: jor whost death Foran
has ln'ca vent to investigate.

Shirley Talks, Sings
400 Words In Chinese
« ^ __. .
'Stowaway' Comes Wednes
; day To The Screen

At Crescent
For IHT unusual role in

her most ronuirkabie pictutv,
Shirley Tetnplo had to k-ani
sonie four humlred words of
real rhinese, lending not

• Only authoiilk'ity but i-xtra-
( ordinary vnteitainiut-nt to the
, Twi-ntifth Cviitury • Ko\ tilm.

l'n|itiiin'.« Kill," the new
romance, opens at the

Crescent Theatre today with a
nlcd ciist headed by May Rob-
. fnmous fur half n century on

• .,.s'o and screen, Sybil Jason, the
bi'illiiint little child stur, nn<l Ouy
Kibhi't1, the. jolly, rotund come-
ilinn.

The picture is said to be replete
not only with rollicking humor,
but to contain many melodramatic
thrills Hiul a glamorous romance.
There are two catchy SOUKS writ-
ten especially for the picture by
M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl, one
sung by the 7-year-old star, Sybil
Jason, entitled "I'm the Captain's

THE FARMER
who KNOCKED OUT
THE CHAMPION-

—ALSO—

Jason, entitled
Kid," and the other by Fr
rence, "Drifting Along."

p
d I,a«

tl«ted on
linfi. "Bi

the Actual itory behind the vcar's molt sentational tiead-
clt l.<>gion" unniAiks Amftrica'i lecrct fraternity nf fiendl.
f tl e leifiini killrr it taken by Humphrey Bofart, center.

IIENC NERHEY

ctu. nuttn

9!lPi

- A l .

These Midnight Mobstert Will Sell You the Privily!
of Killing Your Neighbor for 30 Piece* of Silver

FILMED IN DEFIANCE OF
THE BLOOD LAW OF THE
MIDNIGHT M O B S T E R S !

E V E R Y

Wednesday, 9 P. M.

.00 IN
1 GIFTS

We Arc Not .Permitted lo
Advertise Thi< By Hi

Name Any More

F R E E
TO THF. LADIES

THURS. Siv
GOLDEN GLOW

M I X I N G
B O W L S

PREVUE TONIGHT
2 - COMPLETE SHOWS - 2

MAJESTIC
CONTINUOUS 2 TO 11 P. M. PERTH AMBOY

PREVUE TIME TABLE

5:52 "Great Guy"
7:04—"Camille"
8:57—"Great Guy"

10:09—"Camille"

nS\iy life was a search for love. And
now it comes in full measure . . ."
Thrill . . . as Garbo, beloved of many men, finds love un-

dying In the arms of Robert Taylor I Open wide your heart

. , . to romance so glowing and glorious, its soul-stabbing

drama will become one of your most memorable experiences!

S t o w a w i . j : >
to t:ie t'u-.-Oi'iit Theatre.

Siii£in>! :>nd speakir.g in the ofS
rial MH!U1AIUI d u l t c t of Chum
W*l! th.it she svins a prije in .1
Chi:i.-M- '.hvatre. Shirley had t«o
huiiil't-il and l\ft\ fellow >tudvat.-
*tUi !»:us 'he U»n^iiii»;e with her

the Chiiujse "'

in lti
lect-

of
ore

v re
'iliu. a!! of wh
ih.•: '.l,ai. l!u-
.<\«.-i'innL-!i; i> i
rn- vnVi.il :oi;

in iiu- ro!f n
<i;.-.ni
.t-d by

s o n u h , ^ i;cts \v S^iin^hai, h e
she u:<-elp lv'bviL Young, n rich
yOU"; i'lll\ho>. «t:O UlM'f hi.- lU'i
to h i

T'.r lu.iULirt m whu-h Shuu-y
fiiu \ V5cij>j hei Kand>,ina- tu-iu'
fac'-.u- win tht- band of Alu i K.i>i\
whu w is proiiUM f̂j to uiuiihi-i. pio
\id> ouutmidi

PREVUE TONIGHT 2 W
MVIINKI -A

nil15
Monday

Thru Friday
Continuous \ i

2 t o l l P.M. I

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ITMAi
O\ STATB ST. AT THE KIVK <<tItM-:H>t

25 S Prevue Time TablM:
Monday 5:38—"Thre* Smart GirU"

Thru Friday 7:(M—"That Girl From P«n.
'8:49—"TKree Smart GirU"
10:18—"Thai Girl From P«,n*Or • ( All

lllkrr liB'i

WHOOP-LA-LA! ZE U D SHE'S OFF! LETS GO!
LILY

YOU'VE GOT A HEAVY DATE
WITH A LIGHT MOMENT

PONS

El.

ftm^
( ^£jg*. LIONEL BARRYMORE

IUZABETH AUAN • JESSIE RALPH
HENRY OANIELL • LENORE ULRIC

LAURA HOPE CREWS

M1SCHAAUER
HERMAN BiNG
LUCILLE BALL
FRANK JENKS

V
i

TODAY — LAST TIMES — TODAY

JAMES CAGNEY
—IN—

"GREAT GUY"
"MARCH OF TIME NO. • "

COMING SOON "ON THE AVENUE"

JACK OAKIE GENE RAYMOND
THE NATION WIDE SENSATION

"THAT GIRL FROM PARIS
HEAR THESE FIVE (5 ) NEW SONG HITS

"MooaUco" . "Seal It With A ' K W • "C«ll To Aim," - "Lor* AJM. U U I " - "My Nq^prw Froa Nk<

LAST
Tinea
TODAY

DEANNE WJRBIN ia "THREE SMART GBU5"
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HRE PICTURE
liAHWAY TODAY
Woman Also Fea-

STRANGE FACTS about New Jersey

the Star
com«ly,

, ,, |,, Rainbow on
, ,,iniinit film star-

, produced
„ today d

,,,,l,wny Theatre to
with a most

ROBERT FULTON OlONOTRW
Trlt flftST STEMBOW

JOHN f ITCH of TRENTON
PtfCCOED HIM BV

20 vewis /
y K

,,, of emotioitt,
,,,niittfietion
,,,! W»f, the story
v experiences or a
,,.w Orl««li. "here

M
i i v P ) , to bring »p
,,,,<> nf his family

,i,| iB Waiting For
,.,il not flane l'oc't"
,',,t(,r.(-(imeili(in h
"Cnroer Woman,
.,,,-v.Fox hit of a

> flRVt for
ce, now at the
for the siKp
mpoied it: that

fVNDAKUINO
EVERY MONTH of YEfvR

- C f \ U t D
WITHOUT A HARO TIMES

„ Michael Wlialen
,,, I,inden and Vir-
' niso featured in

•• i,ewi« Seller di-
(.M II. Field »ssocf

5T|\Tt-<N.j)

FISH w HERBS

AS THE. CAPITAL

PAGE

Borough Officials
DEPARTMENT HEADS

Jowph Jotno, Boroarii Enjlnter
frank 1. Barcford, Building In-

spector.
William D. Casey, Tax AM«MOI\
Alexander Comb», Collector of

Taxw.
Miss Sonia Wolamky, Hook

keeper.
George B«n»ulok, Street Com-

miMonar. -;
Henry J. Harrington, Chief of

Police.
William Roasman, Chief of Fire

Department
Abraham D. Gtaas, Borough At-

torney.
David S. lattiby, Recorder 1
Lonii T. Kovacs, Police Jattice.
Mrs. Waltet Vonan, Overseer of

Poor.

Meetings flrat and third Mondays at 8 P. M., in Boroug-h Hall

BOARD OF EDUCATION

MAYOR

Joseph W. MltVnch

BOROUGH COUNCIL

William Greenwald

Michael Tarchmkt

Clifford Cotter

Dr. R. L. Strandbert

Joseph Qahantk

James 3. Lukaeh

August J. Perry, clerk

TINY EARTHQUAKES
PUZZLE SCIENTISTS

Dr. H. L. Strandberf, Pres.
Frank Hanry
Charles Biduti
August Medvetx
Charles KryuewsVl

Joseph Qaivanek
Matthias Be%ert
August J, Per-y
John J. Breia
Mr. Haury, clerk

Calvin F, Dengler, Supervising Principal
Mrs. Ferdinand F. Simons and Miss Helen Brechka, SohoolNurses

Meetings second Wednww,ay at 8 P. M., in Borough Hall

BOARD OF HEALTH
Herman Oerk, Pres.
John Kendtersky, Vice-Pres.
'J. P. Goderatad, Secretary
Mr. Dombrosky, P'rchasing Agt.

T. Bradford
Peter Kubala
Martin Bock
Stanislaus DombToaky

• Frank Born, Executive Officer
Miss Loretta Godesky, Board Nurse

Ming Frances Pusillo, Clerk

Meetings second Thursday at 8 P.

QUEEN OF THE SILVERY SKATES AT THE EMPIRE

t io l i ln
Rv On

hVen in "Rain-
tin- River," now
at the

• I i 1 run Through j
Crop of "Greene"!
i ,.,i luvc it» Urou. \
• > 1:1 I.«uisinna, T*XSS.

i -urti'd their ylelrfc;
i !iy I'roiilic, leading
••:,- .ilti-Ctcd.

i '.;,' bureau of plan*.!
: .- I Si.iies Depsrtmen',

r f.und affected plants!
, .run. although t e s l i
; .:: ">» Soil but OOt ill
.., l.ililc l orm.
icni tu become alka
... r.11 yeuri of irrlga-

.. ilk.iliiie loll tends to

Work* of Jefferson
In 18S8 congresi authorized the

publication of the manuscripts and
papers of JefTerson held by the De-
partment o< State, and this wai re-
printed in a de luxe. 20-vo!ume me-
morial edition in 1904-1905. This edi-
tion is in the Library of Congress.

I as well ns the fanned JefTerson Bi-
j blf, compiled by him from the
; Scriptures to illustrate his religious
, beliefs. Other JcfTersoniana include

the Kncycloprdia of Jefferson's say-
. Ings aiul writings published by the
i Thomas Jellerson foundation.

leader In Printing Indnitry
Thei>dore I,ow De Vinne, the fa

mous printer, was born at Slam-
ford, Conn., in 1828. He learned
the printer's trade and was an
employe and later a partner of
fr~::tis Hart. New York. After
the latters death the firm In 1883
became Theodore De Vinne & Co.
He begun to print St. Nicholas Mag-
ailne in 1B73 and the Centnry in
IS74. He organized the National
Typothetae Society and became Its
president in IBM. De Vinne made
notable improvements In typog-
raphy and wrote a number of books
on printing.

Nicknamed "Dumb Ox"
The nickname "the dumb ox"

was given to St. Thomas Aquinas.
His fellow students at Cologne gave
him the name because of his taci-
turnity and dreaminess. His tutor
said of him: "The dumb ox will
one day nil the world with his low-
Ing."

Seventeenth Century Mode
Virginia ladle* of the Seventeenth

century differed little from the Eng-
lish in their costumes, except that,
being richer, they were better able
to gratify their desire to shine and
outshine. As they manufactured
nothing in the South, all their finery
was fresh from England. A Virginia
lady, Mrs. Pritchard, in 1660, owned
an olive colored silk petticoat, an-
other of silk tabby, one of flowered
tabby, one of velvet, and one of
white striped dimity. Her printed
calico gown was lined with blue
silk. There were also a pair of
scarlet sleeves and another of ruf-
fled holland; also a pair of green
•tockings.

England's Historic Bridge*
Notable among England'* his

torlc bridges Is King John's bridge
at Tewkeibury, which is said to
contain several of Its original
arches, and Monnow bridge at Mori
mouth, believed to be the only one
in England that has a fortified gate
way on the bridge proper. A Four-
teenth century treasure spans the
river Dee at Chester, and other
early examples are found at or
near Kidwelly, Hereford and Llang-
ollen.

Monastery ol St. George
The monastery of St. George, in

which Florence Nightingale lived in
the Crimean war overlooks the fish-
ing village of Balaklava, at the
waterside of the valley through
which rode the "Six Hundred" of
the Light Brigade.

Storms tn the Son
The storms in the sun are sa tre-

mendous that they can affect our
earth.

GUARANTEED
| Watch, Clock
| and Jewelry
I Repairing

^b;
Complete line of dependable
wrist watches, silverware,

diamonds and jewelry.

L Kreielsheimer
Jewelers

127 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Earthquakes come only occasion
ally, but there is another kind of
earth Vibration, much smaller than
earthquakes and too small to be felt
without the aid of scientific Instru-
ments, which keep* the entire enn-
llnpnt and othtr continents In a con-
stant qutvtrior days on end. These
tiny microscopic waves, called mi-
cro lelimi, move little more than a
ten thouwrtdth of an Inch, and they
do no harm to anybody or anything.
But they Intrigue scientist* tremen-
dously, beoauto they ar« a puttie—
no scientist Is yet sure what cause*
them.

Th« earthquake priest, Rev. Jo-
seph Lynch, 8. J., director of th»
seismic observatory. Fordhnm uni-
versity, writing In Scientific Ameri-
can of thesa fnyiterlous tremblings,
says they cause the ground tn shake
less thin a ten-thousandth of an Inch
every f«w seconds. Father Lynch
tolls of the efforts which scientists
have made to Bnd their origin There
are three theories.

One explanation l» thnt they are
caused by the beating of th« turf
against rocky coasts A second is
that the waves In mid-ocean Impart
• vibratory motion to the ocean bed
and this, in turn. Imparts It to the
entire continent. A third explana
Uon is that they are vibrations
caused directly in the continent by
changes of the atmospheric pressure
oft it.

QUEEN OF ICE-SKATING
STAR IN EMPIRE FILM
'On, In a Million Opcm

On Sunday; Rngglet
Feature Today

"Ire skating In nnt alone m
iport—it in an art. too. 1 try to
jut tome of the beaut; of th*
ance Into my skating. You
,t first I wanted to be
lancer, and I studied dancing
il I was twenty years old."

Radiant Sonia Henl«, holder «C
mote world's skating: honors
she can remember, whose

! m n triumph, the <
u«ic»l smith, <JOn« In - _T..

ipens Sunday at thA Empire '
tre, twinkled a» the confided tfct
secret of her'fraee on the ic«,

Sonja does twinkle when afcf
tfilkn, which non-ScsiwIinavSi1

trait Mrs. Helnie explains easfif
Snnja'n (rrandmother wa» ITML1

On the name bill at the Em
from Sunday to Wednesday
be "Fugitive In The Sky", i
ean Muir and Warren Hull.

TodAy and tomorrow, the

Boots Kee* Floating Isles tip
Floating^tlands on the Mississippi

and other river* are portions nf Inn
held together by roots. The root;
furnish buojance.

dAy and tomorrow, the B »
in showing Charles Rural as ni

Mind Your Own BuslneM* aal
Down The Stretch," with P a t *

cia Ellin and Mickey Rooney.
In "Mind Your Own Buslneat,"

America's favorite screen h«s-
hand, Charlie Ruggles, symbol ts>
millions an the meek, mild, loiuf-
suffering head of the family, t£e
unsung breadwinner and the t»-
crowned kinsr of hi» own kitchen:
sink, now comes to the screen at
—of all things—scandal columnM
of a large metropolitan daily!

N«ws of All Carteret Boronvh ia
the Press, the most widely

r«id nivDer in Carteret

Sonja Henfo,
ilad u th«

tar ditcoT«ry
f 1937, in the
wta c a I a r

intical imaih
it, "One In a

Million," ope*-
nf k four-day

run on
d«y at t h e
Empire Thea-

re, Rahway
Adolphe Men-

ou, Jean H«'-
Holt, the Rite

Brothert and
Arline Judge
arc in the cait.

GENERAL 8 ELE

iule Cover c r o p s . l
!, di-cay and form car-
. im-rrujing acidity.
:i becomes more solu-

re rcudily available to

<r crops also improves
: condition of riceland,

•" pack Ughtly with
• : ::.aion. Much In the
r f.iat "greens" mike
• nciL'iicy in the human

: ncclund with a caver
». ' is probably the

»i combating this nutri-

u^pUsct Pebble
wasp take* a small

]JW> to beat the cartb
| of 1U nest

THEATRE?
OODBRIDGE, H. i.

Wdb H

Rahway Theatre
TODAY and TOMORROW

• PLUS

' ^ . SAT., F«b. 12
Shirley TmnpU

STOWAWAY"
H M McCOY

'HE TRAITOR"
-SUNDAY, FA. 14 I

| "I'KISWN PARADE"
—AUo—
From Nowh«rs":

Continuous
Perfonnanco

I ,i. ni - 11 p. m
FRIDAY
FLB 12

3 Fcaturu

Lincoln's
Birthday

SAT. N1TE
5 —

HOUR SHOW
3

Big Feature*
frothing
Repeated

Lait ComploU
Show SUrti at

7:30
Fir»t Feature

8:15

E M P I R F
_ ftAHWAY — * - *

TODAY and TOMORROW
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW

CHARLIE RUGGllS • ALICE BRADY

raE "GROSS BOYS"SAV!
"If you're looking for a real thoroughly reconditioned
USED CAR that ha« plenty of mileage left in it and itill
lookt practically n<-w then «e« our nelection. Breaking
lalet recordi with new cart hai given us a fine anortment
of automobiles we're pricing right for quick clearance.

We Were Lucky.
IN SECURING A FEW MORE 1936

G.E. REFRIGERATORS
On Which You Can

SAVE
$30 TO $45

LARGE 5 CU. FT. SIZE
MODEL V-5

— PLUS —

Patri«i» Ellit "Down
Mickey RooneyThe Stretch"

Extra Added Attraction
MATINEE ONLY
GENE AUTRY in

"MELODY TRAIL"

ONE DAY ONLY

, 3 SARKANY M

s WITH
' l "m| Hwt(Dr||M ClkSt
~'UE3DAY,FA.

OISH NIGHT
"I\>w r>»v, W«*4«r"
"l«l{ioo Qf Ttrrtw"

^SJY7F3TW
BANK NIGHT »M

W

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

EDDIE CANTOR in

"STRIKE ME PINK"
"STRIKE ME PINK"

Friday Will Bo Shown S«t-

MallM* Moroiuf Nlto

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

ARLISS
ITS- WEST'

IN

4 Dayi SUN. to WED. 4 Day.

USED
CAKS

"GB" muni "Gross B*y»' Good Buy." In other word«
when we tag a car "GB" we're itaking our buiinett repu-
tation of IS year> that it ii an unuiual value worth fea-
turing.

• 10 square feet Shelf Area.
• 42 Ice Cube*.
• Foot Pedal Door Opener.
• 5-Year Protection Plan.

$100 95139
LARGE 7 CU. FT. SIZE

MODEL V-7
• 13 square feet Shelf Area.
• 84 Ice Cubes.
• Foot Pedal Door Opener.
• 5-Year Protection Plan.

Don't Wait — Take Advantage
Of This Big Saving Today!

TERMS! YOU MAKE THEM —
YOU'Ri^THE BOSS

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOOD USED
CARS AND TRUCKS ALWAYS ON HAND

GROSS
00D »UYS

Remember
A G. E. Refrigerator will »ave you a tidy sum on your
electric bill. Besides, you'll have quiet, trouble-free
operation. (The G. E. ageless mechanism with the
S-year perfonnance protection is hermetically sealed
in steel and requires no attention, not even oiling.)

.00 Delivers Any
Refrigerator

282 HOBART STREET

O p w Evening. Tel. P. A. 4-2220

REYNOLDS,136 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

SERVICE HARDWARE
81 Main Street, WOODBRIDGE

Jrt? „'•»*!»'.
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Low-Gradt Statesmanship

President Roosevelt used his most per-
suasive lanfniafro in asking Congress for
renrK.inization of the Supreme Court. But
Bhorn of its frills, the message sounds like
n shyster lawyer asking the right to pack
the jury for the defendant.

Mr Roosevelt has demonstrated his im-
patience. ay<- his hostility, to the Supreme
Court. Vet as we recall it he was singu-

silent about effecting any drastic
c h g in its sot-up during his last cam-
p:iijrn and it oa-urs to us that if he recog-
nized the urgency of a reorganization then
Jir should have told the people about it. It
cannot be that a vital decision such as he'
has just announced was reached between
election time and now. The only possible
conclusion which can be reached is that he
was afraid of making the proposal during a
political campaign.

It will be remembered that Mr. Roose-
velt has pledged his second administration
to completing all the objectives which fell
by the wayside during his first term. It will
be remembered, too, that the principal ob-
stacle to his program was the Supreme
Court. Is it not fair now to ask whether he
does not seek to do indirectly what he was
unable before to do directly? He com-
plains the court will not sanction drastic
assaults upon certain governmental proce-
dure, customs and rights. His relief, then,
is to make the court which would not per-
mit him this right-of-way, impotent.

We do not believe the American people
will approve tactics like these. We cannot
belp but feel they will accuse the President
of appealing for their support while flying
false colors.

I*-

Eliha Root, Statesman
thai •npeort tl»

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1987
CARTBRBT

«.l.«h.T, «ncl..i.
UbTrt. which Elih

EEThU r-bll< r
tatted onlj in f.ilnre.

H . „ » . « . . . <.f * .

tkat tfc. »
Ro»l O ™

• K i *

la rean of hit l"«f «'• »'•

hi.

"

fc.n,fH»» of

PreilJe-ts, t *

p.r.,

W.r, Prwiden. Theodore *»»•«*'» J
lar, of State. «nd Pr,.id-nt WiW<m « »<««•

l w»r-timr million to *»»"•
r«p«ri«i*> »• « m s l"'* r o f

the rital
In

"">•«»««« r«p
United SUtM 5cinl» "H in the
oth.r public •rrTirr, whirh hf «»T«- »0 readily
.nd On«ln.hl7. " ' " whrn f.r advanced in
,e.r. , Mr. Root di.pl.j-d «• •" »•"•• * h o "
•opreme Kifts of mind th.t contributed toward
the development of hii gr^nt repuUtion in Itw
•nd in iUtetm«nthip.

In hi. ninetj-.eeond year, Mr. R*/>t'« »P«n
of life carried him fur beyond the timei in
which he *xer<-iied • itrong influence in lh«
•ffairi of hi. countr». Hii death learei «ec»re,
however, hit ifatni •• on* of the commanding
figurei of American ht»tory.—Trenton State
Gaiette.

Cross-Eyed

Jersey's Potitkaljoregrouni
In Which Are Presented Thirteen Reasons in the

Path of a One-House Legislature at Trenton

Good Management
Competent observers in Trenton are

deeply impressed with the conduct of af-
fairs in the House of Assembly by Speaker
Walker who recently announced he expect-
ed to wind up the current legislative session
by April 1.

For years on end, presiding officers of
the Legislature have blandly announced
they would engineer "a short and snappy
session" but they all turned out to be bad
guessers, poor managers or both. During
the last decade, at least, meetings of the
lawmakers have been marked by absence
of plans and leadership, disorder and
chaos. The heighth of ineptitude and in-
competency was reached last year when
business was transacted amid wild con-
fusion with intruders interrupting at will.

We trust Speaker Walker will realize
his hope. After all, the Legislature has
provided for unemployment relief and un-
less it wishes to engage in a revision of our
present governmental set-up — which is
moet improbable—there is little else to be
done. It is quite likely that Mayor Hague
will wish early adjournment jn the House,
now controlled by Democrats, as an exam-
ple to the electorate of what a Democratic-
controlled Legislature could do. It would
give him a good sales talk this Fall to use
in the Moore campaign.

Dear Editor:—There is deep, dark mystery
about Scroggins. No one knows what has become
of him. The poor guy has just dropped out of the
picture. The Stooge say* someone told him that
maybe Scroggins was kidnapped. He says be met
• guy that Mid Scroggins was last seen with two
strangers: one was a determined-lookin' guy an' the
other was dark an' had large eye* an' might be •
foreign nobleman. The guy told the Stooge that if
you averaged up the faces of them two birds you'd
have Mussolini.

That wasn't

"* Changes of a Year

It was just about a year ago that Alfred
Smith appeared before the American

League and delivered what ap-
l^eared at that time to be a very memorable
' jnononncement. He declared his intention

i o t a k e a walk.

Hii words were cheered to the echo by
assemblage who undoubtedly believed

lions of Americana would follow in the
Dtsteps of the Sage of Oliver Street and

Roosevelt and his New Deal. Al
ith was credited with leadership and

He merely needed to nod his
head to enlist a vast army for any

But how empty were those prophesies
beliefs of a year ago! The American

erty League has perished and Mr. Smith,
aitely renounced, is content to spend his

Pinters in Miami and his spare time in
lute tie and tails at gay social functions,

k man of power arid ability, he has become
a plain citizen because he lost track of

I tread.

We deplore the pacing of Al Smith, his
DUft and picturesque speech; his

wd analysis of economic problems; his
sincerity, his sincere devotion to the

; of his fellow-men. ..
for the

all he told the Stooge. He said
Scroggins wasn't tied up or nothin' but looked like
h« might be hypnotized an' didn't seem to know
none of his ole friends. It's a real big mystery.
Maybe the G-men will take it up but I guess not be-
cause I ast one of 'em an' he said they ain't no
ranBome in the case an' anyways the way he fig-
gered it any guys that kidnapped Scroggins would
soon be offerin' a ransome to anybody that'd take
him off their hands. Anyways 1 lost a whole day
tryin' to find out what's become of 'im. All the dope
I could get is: "He may be up town Borne place."

Me 'an the Stooge was lookiu' round the next
day an' we meets up with a old Hungarian guy was
tryin' to get the barber to look at some property
along Washington avenue an' the barber says he
won't go because every time he's round that sec-
tion the church bells starts ringin'.

<'I know what that's for," said the Stooge. "Lots
of them old time churches ring bells to keep evil
spirits away." Then the Stooge started to walk fast-
er.

Next thing we run into the little guy that can't
take it an' he begins ravin' about how he'll sue the
paper if his name is ever printed in it again.

"What is that guy's name?" I asked the'Stooge
who's suppose to know everything. The Stooge,
scratched his head an' twisted that old cap of his
round this way an' that. Finally he says: "Damn if
I know," just like that. We asked half a dozen
other guys an' not one of 'eta knew the little guy's
moniker. We got talkin' abput criminals an' law-
yers an' such like in a general way an' just then a
lawyer passed along the other side of the street.

"I'm goin1 to kid that guy," said the Stooge
an' he was openin' his trap for a yell when a hand
comes from behind an' closes off the Stooge's wind
Boy was he scared. Me, too!

I stood as still as a tomb stone an' thought I
could feel the barrel of a gat diggin' into my back
The Stooge was gettin' purple like a turkey's head
account hii wind is cut off.

Then the hand let loose o' fthe Stooge's mush
an' a mucled voice says: Don't never startj nothin'

A Lincoln, Neb . correspondent of The News, destined
by malevolent fortune to rrrmrting his State Legislature,
last week on this page gave first-hand observations of Ne-
braska's unicameral session. This isKSenator Norm's experi-
ment in expediting the tedious annual or biennial process
of inflicting several hundred new laws on an unguarded
public. On the basis of early returns our correspondent con-
cluded that one house was better than two. There are few-
er committees, bills and statesmen, which made it easy for
the jury to find for Senator Norris and Nebraska.

It's elementary. The elimination of one chamber re-
duces the opportunities for hocus pocus. Not infrequently
a* Trenton a bill passes the Senate to make the closed sea-
son on snipe closer and comes out of the House a bill to reg-
ulate plumbers. Naturally such drolleries are easier to de-
tect when there are fewer magicians to watch. Also there
are fewer to pay and listen to, both of which are gains for
our side.

The Constitution Again
In the light of such blessings the obvious question is:

Why doesn't New Jersey do likewise? Well, there's the
State Constitution for one thing. It would have to be
amended before we could dispatch the Assembly or the
Senate and neither the Assembly nor the Senate wants to
be cut off from Trenton, railroad passes, a sense of import-
ance and the heaven-sent opportunity to do the people
good. Right now there is a bill pending in the Legislature
to abolish one house, and how it will pend.

This proposal for a unicameral Legislature is by Sen-
ator Bowers, Somerset Democrat, who up to now has es-
caped trial by his colleagues for high, medium and low
treason. Before a plebescite could be had on Mr. Bowers's
measure it would have to get by two successive Legisla-
tures. While many peculiar things and persons get by at
Trenton, you may safely gamble Aunt Martha's sampler
that Mr. Bowers's bill will not be amosg them. There are
thirteen or fourteen reasons for this,-and all of them are
senators from the smaller counties.

Perfect Control
Eleven votes are required to pass a bill in the Senate,

which differs in this respect from the Assembly, where a
fast clerk used to do it unassisted. On issues such as Mr.
Bowejs raises the Senate was controlled by what was once
described as the cranberry bloc. Those were the days when
there were Republicans in South Jersey who were not im-
ported from Philadelphia. Representing perhaps a fifth of
the state's population, the bloc regularly decided what was
good for the paying customers in Essex, Hudson, Bergen,
Union and Passaic.

(Example: The boys down below years ago conclude
that Mr. Hague's majorities in Hudson County were not in
the best interests of the state. So they endowed Hudson
with an election bureau manned by the pure of heart, to
wit: other Republicans. The idea was to recruit election of-
ficers who could count up to ten when they came to the Re-
publican column. To make it legal they gave Essex tome of
the 3ame. The bills were for home consumption in Hudson
and Essex, so what had they to lose?)

These are the sort of gentlemen Mr. Bowers wants to
abolish. The National Institute of Public Administration
had the same idea back in 1929 and got paid for it. What
inspired the experts to believe the gentlemen from Salem,
Cumberland, Ocean, etc., would fancy it did not appear in
the 400-page report (with charts.) And, the gentlemen
inquire not without justification, why should they?

Under the present system of elections and legislation
one vote in Cape May is equivalent to about sixteen votes
in Essex County. For Cape May has the same representa-
tion in the Senate as Essex, numerically at any rate. Not
only did the rural senators operate the Senate, they also
dominated the Assembly through a device euphemistically
called the Republican Joint Conference Committee. Rural
senators predominated on the committee. All policies were
decided in conference and both houses were permitted to
ratify them in due time.
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PIGEONS IN RACE

Seventeen hundred pigeons
took part in a race recently in
England.

Oak flooring ii the leading
lumber item lent to the United
State* tram Greece.

Forest flrei kin young Ktd-
llnfi before they get a chance
to develop into tree*, and de-
itroy humui in the toll.

AFFAB8 ABBOAO

third five-year plan ba-
gim in 1838.

Auttrali* I* preparing tor it*
150th anniversary celebration ia
1938.

Hie death rate In England latl
year waa about half that of SO
yean ago.

Havana's Morro Cattle U used at
the present time for training mili-
tary officer*.

Children under twelve year: of
age are forbidden by law to act In
British aim studio*.

An average of 1,600,000 postal or-
ders every weekday were issued la
England in the last fiscal year.

Road accidents In South Africa
in the last two years totaled over
50.000, of which 1,500 were fatal

Bad Homburg, a town of 18,000,
is the name of one of the moat
fashionable German health resort*.

Schools of England are "adopt-
ing" cargo ships and follow -their
voyages as a study in geography.

express our sincere thank*

Woman at 79 Keep* Her
Health by Sawing Wood
Willliton, N. D.—Mrs. F. L. Barn-

father, seventy-nine, returned from
Washington state to organize the old
settlers' picnic which she hat given
for eleven years. She gave the old
timer* something to talk about

"How do you manage to keep to
healthy and active?" she was asked

"O, I saw wood," she said, and
then added shyly as if ahe were *
little ashamed, "but I can't saw as
much as I used to, I only sawed
Ihree cords last winter."

Whenever she returns to Williams
county to "see about a (ew things'
she makes the long trip alone.

"I can get around better if I don'i
have to fuss around and be worried .dearly beloved husband
about some one else," she said. |ther, John Adams.

(Signed)

CARD OF THANKS
We, the undersigned.

to fin
Joseph A. Mulligan, and the ••:;;
nf St. Joseph's Church; the <i
olic Daughters of America, !l
Name Society, Veterans of i
eign Wars, Court Carteret, <>•
of Foresters, Companions of Ui\
est, Woodmen of" the World,
Co. No. 2, Exempt Firemen's .1
ciaticn, General Democratic i
ganization, Foster Wheeler C'tjl
Dr. John J. Reason, Chief of V
Henry Harrington for polici
cort, Undertaker John J. L>i
for satisfactory service*, HJH <
all our neighbor* and friends fjj
their kindness and expression- '
sympathy, and all those who
flowers and mass cards, during :*<
recent sickness and death of

and

46 Years Spent in Jail
by a Septuagenarian

Uklah, Calif—John McCann, ar
rested here with various aliases, ob-
jected to fingerprinting on the
grounds that he didn't like to get
hii fingers dirty.

When a smudgy fingerprint was
taken and sent to the stale office
the report came back that he had
spent forty-six of his seventy years
In jail, that his criminal record dat-
ed from 1880 and that he had served
time In Folsoni and San (juentin
prisons In California.

BIGHT TO THE POINT

Alabama
year* ago.

had a tales tax 111

Sometimes toward the end of the session along about
the Fourth of July, the conference cfommittee would take
a day off and also take all the billet that had been introduc-
ed in both houses. The members would look over the index
and decide which bills should pass and which should die.
The mortality rate was always pretty high, especially
amqng the better bills. Decisions of the committee invari-
ably were accepted by the majority members in both
branches, which by that time were pretty tired of it all,
anyway. This year there is no joint conference committee,
functioning at Trenton because of the divided Legislature.
Indeed, from the results to date there is grave doubt as to
whether there is a Legislature functioning at Trenton.

WILLIAM R. CLARK,
In The Newark Evening News.

with no lawyer. He might smack you. Tackle Demp-
aey but keep away from the lawyers. Them guy*
1* pizen. I seen one of 'em knock another cold the
»ther day,"

By that time both me an' the Stooge ia a little
over our scare but We is still shakin" plenty. We both
look round an' they ain't nobody there. Then I'm
scared twice as bad for a minute. The Stooge was
wise.

"He's behind the fence," he says.
I got it then. We was atandin1 by that ole flop-

py board fence in Pershing avenue just above Fitch
street.

"Should we lo«k?" I asks but the Stooge is half
a block away an' still goin'. I ain't so strong for
huntin' up the guy either. I kept rememberm" that
big, hairy wrist beside the Stooge's neck, I beat it
top.

\ When I ketch up with the Stooge he's all nerves.
He can't hold his cigarette. It's one o' them nervous
reactions. The Stooge tried to light his cigarette
but be burned his nose. So I went to lightit for him
but I burned his ear an' my own finger*. We had
to go to a place for something for our nerves.

"What d<J/ou tnake of it?" 1 asked the Stooge.
"1 get wiiat he's .tippin' us off to," said the

Stooge. "I heard about some lawyer round the»e
parts packed a punch like a mule1* kick. I hear
Kuys say he's the white hope.' He panted"a minutt
then: "But who was the guy with the mask?"

"What maskT"
"That fellow that grabbed me had a mask oil.

1 »aw him duck down behind th* fence. I've heard
muffled

Profiles
For Today

By TALBOT LAKE
Today's little offering of belles

lettres will make ardent feminists
feel good. We are going to tell
you about Mrs. Nettie A. Tallman,
58, a gray-haired housewife of
Unionville, New Jersey.

Mrs. Tallman rates a Profile be-
cauBe she has just recently dune
her little stint for her State by
serving as foreman, we mean fore-
lady, of the jury in the trial of
Peter Guarino for train rubbery.
The State charged that Pete, will-
fully and with malice afore-
thought, did rob the Erie Railroad
of »968.

Pete, who had u previous un-
bavory retord, decided to uet ua
his own lawyer and the first tliiiij;
he did wan to select his own jury
from the panel. He worked things
no that all the twelve jurors were
ladies. When the trial began 1'ctc
turned on the work*. H« cried, he
stretched forth MB arms to heaven
(and the ladies of the jury), hK
appealed to the soft and gullible
feminine heart. But lisUu to what
Mrs. Tsllnun said:

"Every one of us knuw it was
just an act. He had no alibi, what
soever. He could not prove *here
he waa during the vital hour that

" ~ * ' pUee. He was

deliberations, the ta<iie» tuuk one
vote and came right back to the
iury box to pronounce Pete guilty.
He's up for a 12-to-15-year stretch
and was fined $6,000.

It's Mrs. Tallman's first experi-
ence as a juror. She thinks it's a
"gTand experience." She is active
in numerous clubs and a member
of the Congregational Church.

Color is the reflection of wart
length* of light

Nighthawks and whip-poor-will*
lay their eggs on the ground.

Coppei aand road* are corruuon
hi the Michigan copper country.

Baseball was organized In
Canada mare than 50 y«ars ago.

The number of rainy day* In a
year ia Japan sometime* exceed!
100,

Beauty shops in 190 cities ac-
count tor 70 per cent of the nation'*
trade.

The average density of popula-
tion In Ohio ia 143 persons par
square miles.

Twelve utility systems control
49.7 per cent of this country'*
power generating capacity.

Gold produced in California in 8ft.
years' mining would make a solid
cube 11 Vi feet In each dimension.

MRS. OLGA ADAMS ft PAMILH

Special
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND|

WEDNESDAY

3 ITEMS 85c
MachJn«l**t P t r n u u i t W*n|
worth | 5 , now special at $3 Sl|

Mm. Krininlnger In Attendant'

Emilie Beauty Salon
591 Roo»T«lt Avenno, C«rt«rti||

Ttlrpkoar 8-l«81

CARD OF THANKS
We, the undertifned Republican-endorsed candkUte* fct

mtmbtn of the Board of Education, with to eipr««i oar appre-
ciation for the mpport given u> at the election Tuesday. Mr
Galvanek, who was returned to the office of School Commissioner
pledge* himtelf to give the tame careful thought and effort t°
school problems he hat given in the patt, and Mr. Hafan ii
pledged to the u m policy.

JOSEPH GALVANEK
(Signed) WILLIAM B. HAG AN

CLARENCE H. 5LUGG

OTHER EDITORS SAY

AFFAIRS AT HOME

four
H nun puts . revolver in

row aide aad you look at him, you
»»»«• «•* font* hit W - m '

Torture

The small schoylboy in the late
Rud>aril Kipling's day must have
had a tough time. In his autobio-
graphy he tells a story of harBh
discipline at an English school that
seems incredible in these days
Beatings were an almust daily oc-
currence. The lea*t slip tailed for
a licking. The little boy was so
constantly punished that when his
mother saw him after long ab-
sence and drtw him to her to kisa
nun he instinctively threw up his
arm to ward off an Mulcted blow.

As a punishment for an un-
truth he tuld in school, he wa«
foreed tu walk up and down the
street* of the town bearing a pla-
card "liar" on his back

Freaks *f UajUnlng
uiK is one of the must freak-

ish phenomena of nature. Some-
time* it take* toe form of • bill
many of which are « feet in d»-
UMtwr. Thts. fireball* eapMe
• * # deafening sound. 9«n«*ja*«
•*M «U«ted horn** throogn «*•»

w* or chimney, and exploded

New York City has 578 miles of
water front

Idaho 1* the largest producer of
(liver in the nation.

The annual output of dog food to
this country Is 300,000.000 can*.

Thirty per cent of our foreign
trade lie* In the Pacinc region.

Missouri Wad* the state* In pro-
duction of lead, Idaho being second
and Utah third.

The sheet metal gate at Boulder
Dam weighs over two
pounds and 1* 20 feet thick.

There are over 87,977,500 mile* of
telegraph and telephone wire in use
In the United States today.

New York ha* J42,l« foreign-
born white illiterate*, a* many a*
to the 10 next largest U. 8. ciUe*.

The largest pine mill in the
world, located at LewUtan, Idaho,
cuts 400.000 feet of lumber each
tjght-hour mm.

LEHRER'S THRIFT CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

A SUIT OF CLOTHES, haberda*hery or *hoe>
valued at $25.00 will be given away each week to a
Club member who has paid $1.00 per week a» a mem
bertlup fee for each of the 25 woeks in which thii
series runs.

If the person to whom this merchandise card wai
issued should be given a suit, haberdashery or shoei
prior to the maturity of this series he (she) need not
pay any further due*.

Should the operation of the club be terminated at
any time, the amount paid, in weekly fees, by members
will be refunded in merchandise.

The record of Lehrer's shall be accepted a» final
The weekly award will be made each week, dur

ing the existence of the Club, at

LEHRER'S
76 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. i

TREF1NK0 BROS.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

FREDERICK STREET, CARTEEET
PHONg CARTER1T M (
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SINUS AREA CAN BE
-PLACE

FOR MANY GERMS
Constant Series of Coldi

Usually Stew From
Trouble TWe

WAY CATARRH BEGINS
By CLAUD N. CHRISMAN, M. D.

We have already discua-
aed th« frontal sinuses. They
are the small openings for
air find drainage, which are
situated above the eyes and
across the forehead. Next we
find the Reat of any number
of troubles in the maxillary sinus-
pa which extend from the nose

TOKS into the cheek bonen on
tner side. These form the an-

rum, which is only another name
or cavity or opening. This one is
i|rht in the bony structure of the
ace.

The chief source of the ttoublen
n this space comes from the sys-
tem of drainaice. The outlet ig at
:hf> top and the opening is a amal
>ne. If we could make ourselves
>ver, we should probably enlarge
he opening and put it at the bot-
,om, although that would likely
>pan the whole gpace to awn mote
infection. The membrane covering
the maxillary cavities is full of

ne white hairs called cilia. The se-
cretions of tMe space are normal
\y anlte thin and Clear and are car-
ried to the opening easily enough
>y the comtant ftrfitibn, in the pro-

cess of breathing, of these cilia.
But l»t thi« fluid secretion become
thickened by infection or conges-
tion and the flow is stopped. The
space becomes clogged and the se-
cretions are obstructed.

Germ* Lodge In Sinu»««
When bacteria enters through

the nose, there i* a fine field ready

;s 8,
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MCE HAIR REMAINS
WIFR1STW0RRY
U»e t ( Sontt, Close Check

On Weifk Are Also
fanportant

tkY VOICfPLEASANT
By JACQUELINE HUNT

,If you want to keep your hut
happy and proud of yo

Modes and
Manners

QUESTION 1 "How «*o«M •
u*ri<h b« u t u l - r . L."
ANSWBR: A aaiHMeh My be

divided in half or quarters, which-
ever tite can be managed more
daintily with one hand. Uee the
knife for cutting. If the filling
drips or if the sandwich U thick,
better use the knife and fork to
eat it, as neat handling will be
impossible.

• • •
QUESTION. "Bafon leavta*

Ik* UbU, diovld on* inooth kb
•apkhi «r foU UT—C. S"

ANdWEB: No. One dront the
reeUnmrt napkin on the table at
bis place without attempting
either to smooth it out or fold it.

Aphasie Is lack of speech. It m«y
be due to e local trouble, but It
u*uat9 tee to a disorder In some
elf fee be»In Center*. Very often
It li psyebie or briterlcal In Its
eansa. H li We type of penon
who mttt gn«l escitenent sud-
deuly regains the power to spe*k.
It may be due to a motor defcvt
which makes it impossible to speak
10 thai one can be understood.
Sometimes, according to an aathor-
lty in Ike Waahlngton Stajr. the
patient becomes unable to recall
towtdn. Aphaila may M due
to ag abecess or tumor on the
brain, or a rupture of * blood
vessel. It may be due to some lorm
of peralygU or toxemia.

Ttne rrlendshlp
The strongest link In the

of society is true friendship.
chain

No record hat even been discov-
ered of the date « George Htppfe-

lWl birth although It te known
he was bom m'Crlpplegete. Hep-
ptewnlte became known tmmoiial-
\j for his mahogany ihleM back
chairs and Is probably the most
copied of »n chair deelgners.

When James Cagney ramme!
studio work after neariy a year's
•bsen«e, it took tare* total ba>
keU U hold the tetter* ud test-
grama of oangntMktttoa wW*k

trred in «foa Mai. Searee «fpotrred In «foa Mai. Be
Hollywoed Seade in Ike 1
ony etto tailed te with hill g*e4
luek.

I

QUESTION: "WWn fowl It
tough utd t*rd to cbaw, m*j It
b« «|MtaJ on to tha fork or ia-
to * • pUte?—3. r. A."

ANSWER: Once food has been
taken into the mouth, it has to be
swallowed. Bones, pits and wed»
may be removed from the mouth
between the thumb and forefinger.

* » *
QUESTION: uM«y • whit«

vat and tie be worn with a t«*.
«Io7—C. S."

ANSWER: The white vent and
tie are for wear with conventional
full arc™ Wear a black tie and
vest.

• • *
QUESTION: "It it comet i t

the hoftou to ba terad fintT
IUt«.

ANSWER: Many hostesses ob-
serve this practice. But it Is much
more thoughtful to have the guest
of toner served first

MILL-END STO
| » 8 Smith St., Porth A

THAT OLD-FASMOHED
LOVE IN YOUU HEART
Notbinf cam convey itcam coawy it ma

r on VaUwtV't D»y
than a f 1 «<JI • • ! Va*mtie*e

of FnMi

SUNDAY, FEB. 14TH -
VALENTINE'S DAT

We wilt b« opra all day

Your mother, wife or sweetheart wtll love to be
mbered with flowers on Valentine's Day.
It need not be an expensive arrangement. It's the
ht that counts. After all, there is no substitute

for flowers.
We have an extensive variety of amart Heart

Baskets, Heart Novelties appropriate for the Day.
Valentine Corsages of Comelliag, Orchids, Gar-

denias or Novelty cut flowers.

JOHN R. BAUMANN
F L O R I S T

900 ST. GEORGE AVE., RAHWAY, N. J
Telephone*, Rahway 7-0711, 0712

Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association,
Free Delivery All Over Union, and Middlesex Counties.

there are several resolutions that
yon m
you if

it make. He might kid
knew, but even at the

iCak of someone's seeing them, it
will do you good to write them
down on paper and refer to them
from time to time just as a re-
minder.

Men love nice hair, silky, fra-
grant and with that freshly sham-
pooed look. So resolution No. 1

i h t b t h t ill t k b t t

majt
: \Uio must enter-
•; "••!•* valuable to
.I UIOII his stay-
1 worrying, not
ir.i.-un. And in
: thf profestion-
i'i the rescue—

'd In Europe
liml European

•TI* enough to
"iice in opera-
•'i K<) on record

1 --lifve that the
1 • his cue from
•liat's what the

: 4,'fs for hit *s-

p
might be that you will take better
care of your hair. Keep it clean,
sweet and as softly touchable as
yonr akin. A neat and pleasing
coiffure is important, but it will
not be a problem if your hair is in
good condition.

Second, use perfume. Experi-
ment until you nnd something that
is pleasing to you and brings flat-
tering whispers from your hus-
band. Hen love perfume, but they
do not want it to be too strong
and overpowering. Get an atom-

for them. If the sinuses cannot be
drained naturally., absorption will
take place into the blood stream.
This is the path taken by the
n n o i of many of our general In-
fection*. This is why some floks
'hare one cold after another."

When a patient tella of having
taken cold and concludes, "But, I
cot rid of it, right away," you may
know that he took precautions
that cheeked the germs and dis-
charged them before mischief was
done. If a head cold persists over
forty-eight hours, you may be
pretty sure that some damage has
been done that will be heard from
again.

Repeated attacks are likely to
leave a permanent sensation of
having a cold because resistance
has been gradually worn down.
Thisis the way chronic catarrhs be-
gin.

Much of this is just plain care-
lessness and we doctors bore our
patients frequently by our con-
stant advice to cleanse the nose
and throat as a part of daily hy-
giene, just as we wash our faces
or brush our teeth.

Crawtb C » u i Trouble
Trouble in the maxillary sinuses

s not quite so painful as that in
the frontal region. There the pain

IM?, bt

Typical of the tvpe 0/ nun
nilortd ataefcj being worn at re
ortt and curiously enough toll'

itninttu acceuorie*.

iaer and
courte

spray it—sparingly, of
across your chest and a

is sometimes unbearable,
times the trouble in the

Some-
cheek

bones begins with a growth in the
nosu or a crook in the bone fol-
lowing an injury. A spur on the
frame of the nose provides the
same sort of obstruction to a free
discharge of the secretions.

The general term of "sinusitis"
is applied to all these conditions
and the general conditions are a
sense of heaviness about the head,
the loss of your usual vitality, and
the all-over feeling of being good-
for-nothing.

too
Hunk that the

l inter-
-<>nally. He it

iv indifferent,
1 should be, of
in who injects

'Mr situation has

little on your hair. A baffling bou-
quet fragrance is more pleasing
than a definite flower odor to most
men.

Check OB Weight
Resolve to keep a close check, on

your weight, but keep your dieting
and your half-hours of exercise
and massage a deep, deep secret if
you can. He'll admire your fir Hah
figure and your pep, but he doesn't
want yon to toy with your food
when he takes you out to an ex-
pensive restaurant.

Don't—and this is an important

Diet is an element in predisposi-
ion to some ailments. Anyone suf-
erinjr from gall-bladder trouble
should cut down on fats and oils,
uch as butter and salad dressing.
Sugars should be reduced. Plenty
f water helps, as does buttermilk.
obody does a very good job of

selecting his own diet—this ig a
nutter for experts.

resolution—make a show of re-
touching your face in public. If
you muat do something about the
aaine take out your compact ae
eaaaatly as possible and do a swift

if the afta-i Job of it; the table it no place for
<̂t out of hand,

• of New ? £ }
< are many style

1 «hi>se duty it it
"""'tions of TarW

1 *»rthy objedt «f
-•**• It is abao-
'"i- these gida, or
<<<><\» eaqpita for

IU. Natural-

prolonged beauty treatments.
ANd don't ask him to carry your

vanity, lipstick and handkerchiefs.
Remember he takes some pride in
hia appearance, too, and bulging
pocketf play havoo with the fit of
afc dinner jacket.

C«ltiv*U Nica Voiee
Try to cultivate a more pleasant

voice. Be sure that it is expressive,
sincere, gay. Even when he hat
kept you waiting at the windiest
corner in town for an hour, gree
Wn cheerfully—perhaps he has a
good excuse. And learn to speak
with special charm into the mouth-
piece of the telephone. Remember
your Audience cannot see you and
you cannot count on lovely skin,
sparkling eyes or smiling lips U
put you over;

Don't pluck your eyebrow
Your husband likes you to have
naturally pretty look about yoi
and brows plucked to a fine lin
are to artificial and doll-like. 0
oonne, there shouldn't be stra)
hairs growing down, on your ey<
lid or up on your forehead, but it
tales only a tvw seconds every
Week to keep them tweeted away
and your eyqbraws nsat and pleas-
« L

Always in handling a live
ster, pick it up by the middle.

Chill*) grape M M h a r«f resh-
sunwier drink, ft **y V -••»•>
is place of otMf* W** ° '

" ̂ j»U» *&>*** bwak-

Beauty Tips
QUESTIQNi "1 wonder If

7cm could kelp me. I h«Ve • ten-
•Itlva (kin that ieemi to be al-
lergic to some coieietict, 1 really
•e*a to use a let of maka-ap,
tiace 1 a n active in women's
dabs and tometiaie* give co»-
certi. !• there a iituple way of
finding the thlnf • that I can ate
without (pending a lot of money
•nd risking- a b*dly broken-out
•kinV-Gr.Uf.il."

Buy small samples of several
different brands of cosmetics —
powders, creams, rouge and eye
shadow. Test these by applying a
liberal amount on the small area
of thin, sensitive skin in the bend
of your elbow. Leave the cosmetic
on the skin for five or six hours,
then remove with a pure cream or
oil that you know will not cause
irritation. If the area to which the
osmetic was applied is red or in-

flamed, discard the preparation
tested, and try another on the
other arm. This method takes
time, but it is sure and you will
not suffer any serious discomfort.

BIKE RACE ON 28TH
The services of nine of Europe's

outstanding bicycle riders have
been secured by John M. Chap-
man, manager, for New York's
sixty-second international six-day
bicycle race, which opens at Madi-
son Square Garden, Sunday night,
February 28. The list includes:
Learco Guerra and Alvaro Geor-
getti, of Italy; Roger Da Nef,
Eraik' Loncke, Cor Wals and Al-
fred Debmycker, of Belgium, and
Jean Aerts, Henry Slaats and Jean
Pynenburg, of Holland.

6TADC Wed aul Tniu-i. 8 to 10 P.M.
*J£££U FrfeU, and Saturday

S A. M. te 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING
Next to Market

Thii Food Market U a Branch
of Th. TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

u p T o A N D INCLUD1KC
SATURDAY

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

SNOW WHITE

MUSHROOMS Ib.
JUICY "SUNK1ST"

ORANGES 12 for 1 9 c
INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESS

Grapefruit 3for J_Qc
SWEET JUICY

Tangerines 12f«rJQc
LARGE GREEN

PEPPERS ea.
CANADIAN YELLOW

TURNIPS

SPECIALS
CHASE & SANBORN'S DATED COFFEE •*Pk-
SUCED PINEAPPLE
IMPORTEDICRAB MEAT

2

Boybean to Pteblstoric Era
Department of Agriculture oftV

ials say the soybean Is shown by
ancient Chinese literature to have
been cultivated extensively as food
for centuries before written reo-
ordi were kept.

University of the Sovtk '
The Uolversity oJ the South, Se-

wanee. Twin., was established at
meeting of educators atop Look-

out mountain on July 4, 1878.

WATCH
JEWELRY
REPAIRING

EXPERT WORK

MEATLYDONE
GOLDBLATT

Credit Jeweler* -
84 E. Cherry St.,

Optician.
Rahway

MEATS

FANCY FOWL
2 1 C ">•

CHUCK ROAST
1 7 c Ib.

LONG BLAND D U C K S
19c k

PiiRK LOINS
RIB SIC

«

ENOW THE TRUTH
ABOUT YOU1

H u d c tvw • danger g
Ey« Mini art « dangw signal!
^ " bctttr" « •

g tiflrall Don't Ignore
th«M «dic*tion» of bad *ye>
1I9M - but COHM
to h«v« your •>•» •jumiiwd by

d O
y

RMJttirwd Optpnwtrilt. Cor-

» t you on th* p«th to Mff «"*
wrtvWoifc. FaacySwonlFishlb

WHEATIES A w S CEREAL -
SHRIMP FOR SALAD
ALASKA SALMON '
PURE APPLE BUTTER
TOMATO M C E
HEINZ BABY FOOD ASSORTED VARIETIES

CARUSO NOODLES F1NE'MED1UH'

CRAX
CAROLINE PEAS
TOMATO PASTE
SUPER SUDS
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP
SPRY

Reg. Size Can

BROAD
Cello. Pkge.

AN EDUCATOR PRODUCT Mb. Pkge.

FINEST QUALITY
No. 2 Can

Reg. Sue Can

CONCENTRATED Urge Pkge.

Reg. Size Cake

A VEGETABLE SHORTENING 14b. Cua

BAKERY
B U N S
CRULLERS
SOFT ROLLS 1c

each

DAIRY

doz. 1 5 c
CAKES 3 lor 5 c

•IS*:

B U T T E R

EGGS
IMPORTED

doz. 2 3 *

SWISS CHEESE i . 3 3 c
PULL CRKAM OLD FASH1ONE©



»AGE EIOHT

WHY
Frog Egg* Ar* Blurk o

Side, White on Oth<-r
Why frog* '•W " r r l 'w 'v ""

«nd while nn th- Imtt-.m n riplM
by Dr Jullfin !> f',,rrin(tl"n
HncheMer, N V , in n rnrcnt
mert In tho Amerlrnn Nature
snolntlon fiiggolin

O n *

lrnn
'-l'

,-i, f dlnrrvntiiii
It brRin to hrr
srl iif thnir «'".
unrl enrly in "1P

• urfnr-e of small
Mrenms. p't ' n

I water and taken

Interesting nbji
When srtult

In the spring r
egg* rnny be
morning nn II
ponds or slugs
Jar* of clean i
home to be watrhed under the mi
cmsrope until they develop into Urt
pnies nr rveri into frogs

Schoolboy hinlfiitists who rKi,thi«
will nnttof at nnrn that the lop "
pnrh liny egg in the masses float-
in« nn the writer Is black while the
Iwtlnm of the »nme tgi i« white,
Dr Torrinflton gives as Ofif reason
for !his the fact that frng eggs must
h« cnmounaKed both from above
nrui fmm below.

Krom above, the tiny egg must
run the gantlet of (harp-eyed birds
who deem the frogs' eggj desirable
drhcncies. From below, the eggs
an' wnlehed for with equal eager-
ness by hungry fish or water in-
serts Nature, therefore, provides
each egg with a black upper end
BO this merges with the dark-colored
bottom of the pond and becomes
less visible to searching birds.
Fnim below, the white lower side of
the egg looks like the brighter air
and sky above, so that the fish and
wnter insects may miss seeing it.

If the eggs were either white all
over or black all over they soon
would succumb to danger from one
side or the other.

Why Genuine Thinking It
Not Generally Practiced

Real hnrd hrarlrd thinking Is one
of the things In which very few men
and women engage. It has been es-
timated that fewer than one person
in a hundred use their gray mntter
as much as n minute a day, writcj
Dr. Jesse W. Sprowls in the Wash-
ington Star.

Most of us Ret along in the world
fairly well. We do it not by brains,
hut by means "f the older and more
fundamental parts of, the nervous
system—the spinal cord and the
nerves. It is in these parts of tha
nervcis system that we find our pat-
terns for every day life. These old-
er parts of the nervous system
are fundamental, not occidental.
Form a habit and you need not
think. If you stop to think, you
will be in serious doubt as to what
you should do about a lot of things
fundamental and necessary to your
daily welfare and happiness. These
ore all habits and it is well that
they are. They bulong to the spinal
cord and its accessories, rather than
to thejirain.

All this does not mean that think-
ing is undesirable and useless. We
owe immense debts to the world's
greatest thinkers, who on the whole
have been the inventors. But think-
ing is rare. Nature has decreed
that men should be creatures of
habit—should learn to do the funda-
mental things in the same way. The
world would be in chaos if every one
otted upon his own thought and
imagination, instead of following
custom.

Why Greens Lack Vitamin D
New light on the puizllng prob-

lem of why green vegetables ar«
notoriously lacking In vitamin D is
coming from experiments at the Al-
bany Medical college made by Prof.
Arthur Knudson and Frank Benford \
of the General Electric company.
Using a device which splits up ultra-
violet rudiatiun into any wave
length wanted lor study, the scien-
tists have found that intermittent
ur moderate doses of ultra-violet |
rays will aid the formation of vi-
tamin D, but that intense and pro-
longed exposure will destroy the vi-
tamin. It Is the latter condition
which exists in plants.

Wby Travel Is Beneficial
Who aTe the interesting people

in tiiis world? Not the specialist
who has boxed up his life's activity
in an ofllce, or factory, or labora- \
tory. He may be an expert bank-
er; a successful manufacturer, ap
inventive chemical or electrical wiz- ; .
ard; but as a human being he is at ,
dull us a lobster if he has not seen •
something of God's greater handi-'
work, the world. A colorful, interest- I
ing, human and responsive person- j
ality is made by wide-awake and
obstrvant travel.

Why It la Leap Year
There is a fable that the custom

giving Women the right to propose
wes originated by St. Patrick, who
was once tuld by St. Bridget that
a mutiny had broken out m ber nun-
nery, the ladies claiming the right
"to pop the question." SI. Patrick
replied thai he would concede them
the right every seventh year, but
When St Bridget claimed this would
not do, he reduced the time to four
year*.

Wby Repair Man In Buahelman
The derivation of the word bush-

elnian is not ktwwn definitely, but
it la, probably from the German bus
win, meaning to do odd Job* ul

'l Why India* Head la Bo Called
jc Indian Head if the highest point
it the Palisades of the Hudsun riv-
att sad la so called because of its

b l i to the features ul «
faet

O N *

TES'M.'THEM PEARLS 18 WOR.TH
2 MILLION YEN AND WE HAFTA
WATCH "EM NlCHTANO DAY AW>
6UARD t M WITH OUR UVE5

T H E PEARLSTHEY'RE TVtE (iREAT

BO6LEY-WLLA P6*U«

WORN gYTVrE EMPRESS

OFSlAHMTHEDdtBAK

OFHOLABAIOO

ITfU B E AN

EtXHCATIOH
FOR. THE KIDS

VMQNDR HOV( THAT

WOULD LOOK ON MF.'NOW THEY'LL r

EE 50METHIN1 j

IEADQUARTEKS1

»END CF/ER YOUR

BEST SLEUTH AT

wee!hti PEARL

MR. SLEUTH
OX HO CLUE TO Ml
iTTLEBOfS1

I HEARD THIS <JDY SAY HEO tIKE TO
OWN 'EM AND I JUST TuitNEt) W 6 « h
FOR A MINUTE AND THEY WEKE (30NE

I DOfVTFINDtM
IN H\$ CLOTHES

HE LOOKS
LIKE A

CfcOOK

PSOFEbbiOMAL *UO I ELIMINAT
ENtiftELt tHE TMEOin TM*TfH
WEN WERE IN Wi WAY MVOLV

A COOPLA
KIDS WERE —

OUT WHATS PEAR1S
COMPARED TO Pil

THIS CRACKSMAN UNDOUBTEDLY I FOLLOW HE OUTSIDE,
6EMTLEMEN,AND»
BELIEVE WE SHAU

SOON PIND THE
TRACKS OF Htt
CONFEDERATE

UNCEBTHE

THE
PEARLS)

HAD AW ACCOMaiCE TO WHOM I

UD0NTFER6I1
[I'MTHEMARBIt

|CHAMPEHH a

HEJ«S_SEOTHE MliS)N<; PEARLS I

DOWNTHFRE:

Brewed Spirit for God
SmJtffVU of 1X10 B. C. brewed
WU wW«h they drank to Puahao,

Tebaooe, BeaJaohe Cure
to 1M» Jean Moot, the French

•t U*ba% Portugal,
, to Catherine d#

4 # tn* tor headache,
Vfi* plMaai *** U and

Kinds of Gluu ClaaaUM
There are, generally apeaking,

five kinds uf glasii, each requlrim a
pticuluir mode of fabricatioo and
peculiar materials.

L«v« la An Emblem
Love Is the emblem of eternity;

It confounds all notion of time; ef-
faces all memory of a beginning,
all (ear of an end.

"1 Was Glad"
"torn traditional coronation work,

tb« pt«lm, "1 Was Glad," was first
pl tytd at toe crowning of Cbarkt
1. In 1MB-

Early Use ot Bran Plumbing
Tbe value of brass for plumbing

wnui discovered by Roman engineers
aeveial thousand yeara ago.

With Love
names are assocV

•Aphrodite, Astarte,
Freya, Hymen.

The Elag't Jewel Houae
One of the last acts of King Ed-

ward III In 1377—the year he d l e d -
waa to acquire from the Abbey of
Westminster a tower which became
tbe Sing's Jewel House. This, tower
la perfectly preserved, but, being
hidden by buildings oo all sides,
few people have ever set ey«a upon
It. Just to the wett of the Jewel
Houae, In a canon's garden, are
some lull more ancient remains,
which very taw people have seen.
they axnprlee • will wiodowa and
parta «l oohnuu which belong to
the Chapei of I t Katterlne, built
•bout UtA u »»>• ehapfi of the ab-
b l

Ham Swallows Fly North
Barn swallows that spend their
Inters In Briiil By aa far north aa

Greenland and Alaska for the iunv
mer.

Hovetneat of "Praying Palm"
Daily movement of the foliage ot

"praying palm" of the orient la
caused by change* in temperature.

Cone* *t Fishes' gheea
Tbe cbaracterlatlc silvery sheen

of Bah la caused by reflectloa of Ught
from a waste aubstance called

1*4 VUf U t tn ftrlUta
In 1SU Gwat Britain passed •

Uw rtfuiiing aeU-propelkd teWe-
1M to M prec«4ed by a man carry
k 4 l t

lttt Date ef f eaudteg
Lick Observatory, on Mount Ham-

ilton, Calif., haa beta In operation
alnceUM.

Thaue* Hirer la "Tema"
The Thamea river haa been pro-

nounced "terra" line* tiro* lmme-
morUL This pronouneUtloo la •
survival of th* time when It wtt
spelled "Temae," alao "Temae."
The Romans spelled it 'Taniesii"
or -Tamesa." The ' V tn the name
dpea not appeal until about tbe
year 1377, and It was not regularly
Inserted until fXter 1S0Q. Hie orig
loal •lgniacuiM of "HUOMM" 1»
loat In pbacttrity.

Loyahy ia (Meraw* to dU«rfpllne,
dtvoUoo to organization, l U j
to tMocUtM. Diiloykitjr •
IfTfll^ HNllktfi tntMtV

Baow Area, Limited
Seventy per cent of the earth's

•urface never bat a fall of anow.

A Owmoerec
Who, then, la unconquerable? Be

wnom the lnevlUble eannot ove»-

Tree Frega Uke Taada
Tbe tree-frog" la more closely re-

lated tn atructure to toada UUn to
troga proper.

Oboevery ef Cacalne
Local «na»»h«aia with cocaine waa

accidentally found effective In 1884
by ft (Aitfclm to New York City,

VI)«JDMMI, Iwedea and Norw«-
Mak the moat cofhe. People
VfttMsHa' 'ill

Bank Opened ta MM
The Bank of England began aoUr*

operation on January 1,

Trees Bleep la Whiter
Trees may be mid to be sleeping

In winter. They are alive, breath-
ing, and slowly consuming their
•tored food iuppll«; but are not
growing or manufacturing any food.
In these respects t tree la wry
»lmU«r to the woodohuck which U
napping in some well-protected den.
Both will become active again when
warm weather return*, although
tte tree probabljr will be at work
first.

U N Pat Cesti Water
Milk OOMIIU of about W PW ««»

er*,tor, th* remajadir Maff
jap of from 1 to ^ ^

Male 9Uk Carry >
the maU of tbe Kur

New O«ine» ifMtfoi egg
elalbcuy book on top c
and citriM tann until >

Btmpwa
Of the European river;

tbe Volga, la more than
in length. Of the other*
Danube, th* paisjtter •'>'
exceed a lengttoti.OQOn'

Tbaytan/wfltt their
human haarta at they d<
to inner eirclef of
•>• can Mtk'./ j . .

-1
M
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ashington Garage Ties Such A. C. Bowlers For Lea

fm,rlh Saturday (In October)
, /,„, That's Important

rnHKR
,„,.,!, one that's important.

FIVE SATURDAYS this yew.

Rockmans Take 2nd
Place In City League
Two Game Victory Over

Gregor» Breaks Deadlock
For Runner-Up Poaition.

The RocVmans broke H three-
way UP for Rocond placo in the
^it l l t F i d ih

nv>nth and the day when, with suitable pomp,
,1 bugle-blowing, Rutgers dedicates its new

]t 1,1,-t.ir plant on this side of the Raritan. For Middle-
lunild be a very gala day indeed and none the less so
,,,,•,. of the affair as one very much a mattei for rejoic-

p
„ , , , i^ity league lAst Friday night
I n a t WOUld be the I when they took two gnmca from

tho Gregorn, while the Daltons
one of the teami which figured in
the deadlock, loat two gamps to the

Frank Rugerri Pretamg

Miglecz For Single* Lead

Frank Rtifrerrl Is pressing Mick-
y Mi(jl«oj for first place in the

mac for individual honors In the
Cnrteret Industrial bowling lea-
gue. Rugerri is trailing Mlgleci by
only one point with an average of
199 to Miglpd'n 200.

Lucas is third with 196 and Ku-
hnla and Harrivan are tied for
fourrh position with 19B.

(Indnitrinl Leaga*)
The leaders—

Leaders Triumph
In Senior League

irat Place < Legion Team

Rout* Tiger*; Ukea Take

M. g
Riifterrl
I

Price's All Starn. The (ire(tors|Ki'l>«li>
Hurrivnnwere the third

Otherwise
quite smoothly. Trip league lend-

200
199
196
195
105party in the tie. I . . . . .M.I ,H *....

things went along Amundsen 194tq y l g
the State will be emphasized by Princeton'* appearance!inK Hudson* widened their flrnt

t h . »econdpart in the football which will be the p r l n c i - j ^ i r T t Coone^ " K &
feature of the day.
considered, the construction of the plant and of

M»liB7.ewski 19!
.7. RoRe 192
Itossman 191
Udiielnk 191

I lan.l.
April ni

ilnln'1. 1!

, I which Is its central unit (but not, one might stress
-n i 1 v t n e m 0 > t import*"* P*rt) remains something of a

,, university much beaet by money worries. There was,
'..•,',,l,.rnl help from the Government

' ttl,r 0{ fact, there I H |784,000 from th* Federal gov-
I'II it had to b» met with a university contribution of

hioh is important money for the school, especially since
, ,, s 0 official* are emphasliing, came from official funds.
inbuted by friends Mid alumni.
m, Bneedote that may help you understand how much

director of physical education, g«mhl«rl: Wh»n 1 tnrtred
lrii Primary Day (in a mucky rain, incidentally) the uni-

i nmiAued to get the government to woirniie the cost of
«.ri'nill), as the sponsor'* *hare of the total expense. The
*' ul| up $820,000. That day, Little said he did not know

mini; to get the money for the concrete for the stadium.
fi,,t, care! The Important thing'was the terracing of

tin- construction of that web of fiehU Mid courtu and
•s and ...

,,,id friends and the said slomil did hit the line when
.',„ $107,000 was raised for concrete and other materials

persuaded to make it* second grant-ln-aid of

(Camus, while in the final match of
the night, the last place Soklera
team surprised everyone including
itself by taking three games from
Lehrern. It wan the first victory of
the season for the Soklers. com-

W
Jftidsons 40
Rockmans 88

regors 81
Jaltons 80

- - - - - 29
Lukach 25
Prices 21
Soklers 16

The scores:
PrieM (2)

,,w it s definite there'll be not only a •ports
iple, w

plant but

Tii

that plant that will seat 20,000 people, with plenty
seats when they are needed, if ever.

y.m see, i« really quite a guy.

'Records For Frankneu
in Perth Amboy

II,K SHATTERED ALL STATE AND AMER
ei

MK
i iKDS for ffom-the-shoulder honesty and frank
, k at a dinner in Perth Amboy. He was talking
,,i diners people about Rutgers problems, spe

Since the university's team won one game and loat
; flight admit that that IS something of a problem.
,!:<<, it t u all very much in the family with n

which waa probably just aa well fi>r all concerned,
- . • ( ' • T U T * .

.:.,vs no confidences if one hints that the three endur
Kutters football remain juit what they have been right

• the university can not, does not uml will not buy
!..,!. ;il:iyer*; tha tact that the university persists in de-

,ii<' of its football players matching the intelligence
: " I'les; tha fact that coaching problems remain justi

i n decade of attempted adjustments,
• • one first, there Is n« novelty in the news that
' [.,-m- will again be in charge of football this Fall.

M I ker's seventh season in New Brunswick. As a
<: .' Jea of Incorporating varsity sports into the reat

ine.
City Laagn*

Standing

Arva 188
error 226

Kugala 141
arker 287

Fedor 188

245
215
180
191
218

156
168
198
211
182

909974 1044
Daltont (1)

203 139 182
188

Helley
A. Galvanek
Peresley 160
F. Donnelly '. 218
McLeod 200

Carteret High Beats
Diinellen For 4th Win
Comba Charges Score Decis-

ive Victory By 2 3 to 1

Score.

The Blues registered the:
fourth victory of the season at th
Ugh school court last Friday af
Urnoon when they defeated Dun-
ellen High by the score of 23 to 1

After rolling up an 8 to 1 mar-
gin In the first period, the Blues
used an entire second string lineup
during the second period. The
scrubs did a good job by holding
the invaders on even terms during
the second quarter, 6 to 6.

Scoring was scarce In the third
period as Dunellen collected two
points and Carteret none.

179
160
204
241

Boys Club 26-20.

Rog«ra Takes Commanding

Lead In Single* Race

The leaders held their place In
.he Senior Recreation sponsored
)asketball league thin week. The
Irst place Legion outfit scored a
•out victory over the Tigers, 40
;o IS, while the UkeB, who trail
;he Legion by only one full game,
efeated the Boys Club, 26 to 20.
King StuUke and Puggy Cowal-

sky, with 16 and 10 points re-
spectively, led the Legion attack,
while big Joe Mallszewski was the
outstanding scorere for the ITkes,

John Rogers Jia* taken a com-
manding lead among the indivi-
dual bowlers In the Carteret pin
loop individual race. Rogers has an
average of 216, four points ahead
of three bowlers who are tied for
second place. Henny Chomickl,
Freddy Ritiler and Rudy Galvan-
ek all have a grade of 212.

(CitT.U«t"«)
The leaders:

Rogers 218
H. Chomicki , 212

Garage Pinners Take 3 From
Such Team To Move Into Tie;

Martin Hits Big 279 Score

Kitr.ler 212
R. Galvanek 212

Renio 209
Siekerka 207

Hudak 205
Parker 205
Furian 208
Ragno

SENIOR LEAGUE
TMOI Standing

wLegion 5
Ukes 4
Tigers 2
Boys Club 1

Raraltt of W«*k
Legion 40—Tigera 18.
tike's 26—Boys Club 20.

Lati<m(40)
O

Cowalaky, f 5
StuUke, I 7
Donovan, c 1
Hamulak, g 2
Mitroka, g 8
Lukach, g 0

20!)

220
221
196
257

944 923 1076

Rockman* (2)
Furian 179
Poll 217
Scally 178
Mayorek *..... 190
Rogers 229

286
172
168
177
248

198
224
179
179
184

093 995 969
Gr*fort (1)

Adams 188
Seihl 188
Morgan 163
Sloan 180
KiUler 194

898 ~976 1028
The scores:

H«<bon* (3)

138
198
224
216
196

221
200
156
176
254

The first team went back into
the fray in the final aension and
added the finishing touches by out-
scoring the visitors, 9 to 4.

Dougy King led the Carteret
team in scoring with nine points.

The score:
Crtertt High (23)

G
King, f
Boben, f 0
Ward, f 1
Palinkas, I 0
Walsh, c 1
Romnnowski, c 0
Markowitz, g 2
A, Virag, g 0
Lucas, g 0
M. Virag, g 2
Barney, g 0

M. Siekerka
W. Zysk
U Zysk .
J. Chomicki

.227

. 160

.217

.146

212
208
181

213
176
174

Danallei

Omert, f
Drechsler, f
Vonsehondorf, f

10
(13)

G
1
0
2

H. Chomickl 171 223

Pierce, c 0
Cooke. g 0
Smith, g 1

, program, Mr." Taaker and his staff are rated a«:Il. Galvanek 258 219 208
: uulty. That might seem a negligible circumstance.'
y thereby a n retained on what is known as "a con- 1007 986 989

t1*—no contract*, no yearly elections. They have COOMJ* (O)
h- nn-.;! they're replaced—which means they don't have tojLauter .177
i: .my iinnual juitgUng to get themselves hired. Kavanaugh 233
• pomibly may remember a pious and r»ther lengthy sermon Van Pelt 178

! •:« re on the peculiar fact that Mr. Tasker was almost sure to Merringer 226
"Til in his job this year becauae he did have a very bad sea-|Mosso 101

i w the ball-club did win only one game and becauae the uni-1
•vi'Mm in holy horror at the idea that vulgar folk might 1
i:i' •i'S-un was responsible for his discharge if same material-
b-n't. and it won t.

:..! :iie money, the obvioui and very difficult answer in attract-;8 Nf«y J'J
•.(!•:.•)s who are pr*p*r«d to work, borrow and pay their way w NaRv 2 Z B

•'•lî il >jutte as they would have to if they weren't football
>.i:n young men of auured ability are not customarily re-

f those three things, the proposition i» difficult, to

Sokkrs (3)

Churney 188
Bertha 199
Kazmere 189

189
185
204
161
170

909

168
168
183
205
259

214
193
222
191
166

986

162
164
190
179
230

So is the solution of the faculty's unseemly insistence *
K :hc sohola«tic standards of the collide and the value, 9 7 ^
i!i|>|i>ma. That solution, naturally, is merely to attract1 l*fcr»r» (O)
players who won't expect special favors in paying their:. , a~. :» ;
••••'• room bills any more than they will in taking exam-iA m u n d l l e" }H

IHamulak 169

973 925

Anthony, g 1

3 23

F
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

17
Tiger* (IS)

- Q
tarciniak, t 2
oughlin, f 0
Iradley, c 8
tacUey, c „ 0
darkowiti, g 0
tova.es, g 1
immerman 0

F
0
0
0

1
0
0

P
10
16

8
5
5
1

40

P
4

Blues Win With 2nd
Period Rally, 33-30
High School Five Defeat.

Linden In Hdme Game —
Outacore Viaitora By 14-7
In Second Quarter.

1

6 1 13

Dig ,
which

second period rally dur-

The Washington Garage pinners
accomplished something they've
been trying to do for the past two
months when they tied the lea-
gue leading Huch's A. C. for first
place in the Industrial bowling
league. A three game triumph over
the former solo possessors of the
top rung brought »hmit the dead-
lock. It was the first time in more
than two months that the leaders
hnvp relinquished snip possession
of the leadership.

The (Jaraite team turned the
trick Monday night. They won the
first game hy 33 pointa, !)3R to
BOFi. Hitting four figures In the
second, they roado it two in n row,
1021 to 953. Tha Washington Ave-
nue team made a clean sweep of
it hy taking the finnl game 074 to
04S, thanks to a brilliant score of
279 by Martin.

The Carteret News Delivery
team held its close lead in second
place by scoring a two-game vic-
tory over the Price's All Stars,
while the Klein Cleaners, only on
game behind, kept on the heels ol
the News team by taking a pair 0

ing which they outscored their op-
ponents by two to on« enabled the
Carteret High School basketball
team to defeat Linden High at the
nigh school Monday afternoon by
the close score of 38 to 30. The
victory gave the Blues a little bet-
ter than 60-50 break this season
since the team has won flte and

J lost only four games.
• **' A«*r rolling up

166
180

''«ii!s the current freshman class has a crop of huskies of ̂ P .
'•|;<K »nd his merry men expect (treat things. They are i r j H r " v f i n 1 5 8

• »|i that these promising fellows may blast all tradition lMaclt 2 1 2

f'ir freshman courses and remaining in college. They!
"I <i the superstition that they will be effective perform-i
•|'M"iiiuri; football season. They .see, in a word, a better-

•iiil'etitive record in 1!)37 while the university's stand-
i:itei| by Robert Clothier, are upheld and the new sta-

169
170
189

912 849

Jo M
N i ' W

I f..

Ir

Simply
\ the New Plant
AITROACH THE CRUX of the whole busi-

v Plant is not patently ridiculous, as some
have you thin^- the batteries of playing

lii'lds for intra-mural and minor sports are

High School Second
Team Beats Linden
Carteret Jayveea Win Cloae

Came By 24 to 22

The Carteret High School see-
_ _ „..« ......Ui «r^.-w ~.~ ond team scored a close victory

•''.»! an idea to be dismissed aa absurd. But the plant j over the Linden Jayvees at the
"'ult'es- IhiKh school court Monday after-
'"• >»«inUined properly, football receipts MUST rise, noon, 24 to 22.

6 8
Score by periods:

Carteret 8 6 0 9—C3
Dunellen 1 6 2 4—13

Referee. Redshaw. Scorer, Enot.

St. James Tossers
Defeat Elizabeth
Carteret Cagera Take Eliza-

beth Community Five Into

Camp By 42 to 33.

The St. James Big Five travel-
led to Elizabeth on Sunday after-
noon and conquered the Elizabeth
Community Big Five by a 42 to
33 acore.

The Carteret tossers took the
lead at the start and were never

8 3 31 headed. Joe Hamulak and Carl
Marciniak practically stole the
show as they scored 27 points be-
tween them. Hamulak accounted
for 14, Marciniak 13.

The score:
St. Jmmet Big Fiva (42)

G P
Mamniak, f 6
J. Hamulak, f 7
S. Hamulak, c 1

190
163

162
169
169

Referee—Diron.
The scores:

Athletici (25)
Htmulak, f 4 1 9

Wachter, f 0 0 0
Malisiewski, c 6 2 >12
Kaplan, g 0 0 0
Goyena, g 0 0 0
Wexler, g 2 0 4
Mudrak, g 0 0 0
Bubnick, g 0 0 0

11 3 26
Boya Club (20)

G F
Dorn, f 0 0
Campbell, f 0 0
Enot, f 6 0
Combq, c 8 0
Joe Toth, g 2 0
J. Toth, g ;., 0 0
Thorn, g 0 0
Price, g 0 0

10 0 20
Score at half; Athletics 16, Boys

Club 8.

About the only change in the
bill of fare for' next week in the
three Recreation sponsored bas-
ketball leagues is the fact that one
Junior loop game has been sched
uled for next Thursday night.

Otherwise the program remains
the same as usual with one Junior
and two Senior League games
scheduled for Monday night, with

couple of Intermediate League
tusseles coming the following Sa-
turday afternoon.

BILL OF FARE
Monday
7-8 Jr.

Rangers vs Pirates
8-9 Sr.

Legion vs Athletics
9-10 Sr.

Boys Club vs Tigers
Thursday

7-8 Jr.
Tigers vs Hearts

Saturday
1-2 Jr.

Eagles vs Blue Birds
2-3 Int.

Eagles vs Reserves
3-4 Int.

Tigers vs Cubs

R ono-point
margin in the first quarter, 4 to 3,
the Blue and White team went on
a scoring rampage in the necond
round and scored 14 pointa to Lin-
den's 7. This rally increased the
Carteret lead to 18 to 10.

Holding their own in the third
session when they were outsoored
by 8 to 7, the locals encountered
rough Railing in the final stanza
but (tot through the storm before
much damage was done. In this
fourth heat Linden actually out-
scored Carteret by 12 to 8 and
threatened repeatedly but Carter-
et's big lead provided the winning
margin.

Mike Virag was the big gun in
he Carteret offensive. He scored

five field goals and two fouls for
12 points.

Ctrteret High (33)
G F P

King.f 2 3 7
Ward, f 4 1 9
Roman, c O i l
Walsh, g 0 0 C

tag, g 5 a IS

B*nj.
rice
ilewln
nda

oltesi
larrett «
kurat 206

Moon* ( t )
282 168
169 158
204 201
156 148

198

868

games from the last place Jamei
B. Berry bowlers.

In the Anal iiinUh Renj. Hoot
defeated Lchrers in two games.

By rolling 270 this week, Ma
tin, of Washington Garage, tied
the high individual mark of 27!
held by Jack Richardson. Bill E
liott still retains the high thre
game individual total of 6B4.

Induitrial Laafu» Standing
W

Washington Garage 39 1
Suchs A. C, 39
Carteret News Delivery .... 28
Klein Cleaners 27
Benjamin Moore 24
Prices Inc 21
Lehrers 19
James Berry 18

High scores:
Martin 279
Richardson 279

High three games:
Elliott 664

C.rteret New. Oriii*rj (2)
G. Richardson .... 162 279 198
Malkus 169
C. Gerig
Chodash 225

956
Uhr.li (1)

hieniki 174 244
iUwicki 167 808
Corntluk 226 190 IT
Hoika 188 205 II
djielak 167 192

~907 1084

WuhingtOn G*r>f* ( I ) ,
Rugerri 189 210 U
Roiuiman 2S8 204 19
Martin 182 168

ara 181 209
Kubnla 178 M6

988 1021
Suk't (O)

Harrivan 168 158 II
Osyf 181 202 II
Bednar 158 168 tf
Amundsen 218 198
Lucas 180 282

906 958

KUin CktMn (2)
Siekerka 152 149
Siebert 164 167
Mullan 190 179
Love 170 28S
Migleci 176 208

852 988
J. B. Berry (1)

26 Kobe 170
Suto

linue ....
Meyers

Suto'.

Carterct Jayvmt (24)
G F

rise is to forget all these hifaultln' standards of
1 ' think would be something of a tragedy and a very
''"'that is a thing the university swears it will not do.

1 "'liected less at the Kate, I think, than had been taken • KiiiK. f •••-
'''"" f °r a decade. As another measure of the situa- Raymond, f - - -

'"iitemplate Harry Hockafeller's slightly incredible i Palinkas, f 1
1 ; '» Amboy last week, to wit: A sell-out of the Stadium I Bohanek, f 0

this October 23 will equal the total K«te receipts (inronaky, f 0
! Walsh, c 1

. . . . . . A

A. Virag, f 2
0

s October
';''' ptgers seasons! | ,
11 • "iat this means, quick, a golden act.' for Rutgers and'Mrechka, c

11 'or all concerned. If It'ceijjla use, guarantees, pur- Jmosyk, c 0
"I'l'iments, operating expenses and costs of maintainingiLJaim-y, $ 2

i"1 will certainly rise too. Cull it inflation or fxmuision Lucas, g 0
and regard the possibility of routs uxpumletl miiny Bobenchik, g 2

"I'U climbi»g—-but not in proportion. iWadiak, g 0
••••'H'ller stated a fact and expressed u hupe. The fact:;Kloss, g 0
t-i-Mity last season obviously lost the grout bloc of cash
' "ml followed Rutgers win, lone or draw for muny, many
ll"': that these and many other citizens will return to the

uniiwlck jtame-^atchferu. The Stadium will pull sume,

Bubn,ik, g 4
Goyenu, g 2

20 2 42
Elii. Community Big Five (33)

G F P
Lenard, f

5 Margan, f 1
2 Byran, f .•..'.:?•<
0 Maseowski, c 2
2 Boreczak, g 3
2 Kay, « 4

;'"" s«ems to rnnf material appears to b« improving after

Linden Secondt

Kugenso, f
jump; the schedule is falling into a mould that should ;Grost, f

0
(22)
G P

0
0

"Col

i . rt *•••* VVI^UUIB II

•wlanced competition, a nej-ies of profitable fixtures.

Remain* the Matter
-long Absent From the Teams

or

_-'• THESB THINGS WILL HELP. I do not think
r "

 ul»«>n the most real of all the evils which gashed
n'i "'to the school's'take at the gate. That is the
' , l l l ! style of football which has been exposed on

i,, "i> ."K «1*ranother these recent Fall seasons. Maybe
, ( "' talking about, maybe only an appearance of having

l" y neither Ingredient has been noticeably present in the
''it Kutgerg teams, even if they did adopt Chick Meelmn'n

"! linng toy cannon.
' l a ™ore than a matter of ability or mechanical proficieii-

, l u '•nan having a Jack Grossman around to run back a
'"iH'hdown when Uw Kore i* perhap* 0-83 (though Lord

A '*ouidii t hurt attendance either). It's more tnan having a
' l« to anatch at long paues, which is also in itself • pretty

worst, Rockafeller'a own teams during his periodvur

Motoseti. f
Krukowaki, c
Husunder, g
Spwht, g 2
Danien, g A

Vonah
Elliott 248

Markowitz, g 1
A. Virag, g 0

12
Linden (30)

Osman, f 4
Jakuc, f 4
Prystak, c 0
Wagner, <c 1
Thergo, g 1
Kaplan, g 0

a F

179

169
187
224
179

973 1038
Price (1)

Sufhlnski 187
Donovan 134
Thatcher 147 169
Hart 165 196
Landon 208 181
Mai 174 223

139
178
150
237

902

178
164

216
158
212

823 936 928

Score by periodic
Carteret 4
Linden 3

10

Referee, Schnieder.
Enot. Timer, Baksa.

14 7 8—33
7 8 12—3Q

Scorer,

RUTGERS MERMEN
EiNTERTAjNLEHIGH
AH Other Contests Away

In Busy Week of
Sport

When the Rutgers Univer-
sity swimmers face the Le-
high tankmen Wednesday
night, it will mark the first
home appearance for the

I Scarlet in a week of busy
• sports activity. All other con-

Running into a team- whose t e s t s 8 r e scheduled away from
scoreH were 1017, 1040 and 1183, jvfew Brunswick.
the Carteret bowling team took; -phe Scarlet natators, smarting
another nose dive in the Kahway|under t j , e 43 to 32 defeat admin-
Recreation loop Monday night at j stere (] by Yale, will be out to

Carteret Bowlers
Take Special Match

Red Wings Take Lead
In Junior Court Loop
Nose Out Eagles While P

rates Lose In Upset T<
Blue Birds.

The Red Wings moved into sol
possession of the upper berth ii
the Junior basketball league thii

173
173
210
181

138
169
177
191
175

221
1773

847 840 991

Carteret Quintet
Beats South Amboy
Bill Of Fare Listed ,
For Next Week's Games

The L«pion basketball team
won a hectic overtime game which
•went two extra periods at Sooth
Amboy last Thursday night, de-
feating the strong Lewis A. A.
quintet. The score waa 34 to 33.

The game wns a see-saw affair
h bwith both sides lending at differ-

ent intervals. Carterpt forced the
pluy most of the way.

The Leitmn found itself trailing
by two points with seconds to go>
in the final period. On n jump be-
tween Kiki Hanuitiik and Morgan,
Mitroka got the ball and with hi*
buck toward the basket let til*
leather fly through the air. It went
cleiui through a-s the referee'a
whistle blew, thus forcing the
Rainc into an overtime period.

Littel, of South Amboy, scored
a ha»ket on a cut-in shot to pat
his team out in front. Joe Mamuiak
came to the rescue of the Carteret
clan when he .sank two foul shots

being fouled. The extra p«r-K p
week"Ub"reakrng"i"de'adlo'cTfor "the <"' ended and still the team* warn

- • •• eadlocked, necessitating another
vertime session.

A long shot by Mitroka opened
.his period and gave Carteret the
lead 33 to 31. Puggy Cowalaky
was fouled on a cut-in shot and
e made one of his two free shots
;ood. It was a good thing, too, be-
:ausc the home team proceeded to

league lead, by nosing out the
Eagles in a tight game, 17 to 1(1,
while the Pirates, who were in the
tie for first place, lost to the last
position Blue Birds in the biggest
upset this season, 21 to 11. It was
the first triumph of the year for
the Blue Birds.

In the only other game played
this week, trie Rangers walloped
the Blue Birds by 24 to 5.

The score:
Blue Bird. (21)

G
Wadiak, f 1
Straebach, f 1
jlochoski, c 1
Molnar, g 0
- K 6

Pintct (11)
(i

Keats, f 1
Beech, f 2
Maskuiin:.:, c •. 0
Virag, g 2

16 8 33

Jayvees Lose To
Dunellen By 15 to 9

6 2 4 Carteret High Second Team
Beaten By Decisive Score.

Using the services of no less
than 14 men at one time or an-
other during the contest, Joe Com-
ba's Carteret High School Jayveea
was beaten by Dunellen at the
high school court last Friday af-

•—iternoon. The final score waa 15 to
U 0 2219.

— ' ] The acore:
Washington Garage Pinner* C*rt«at J«yv<wt (9)

Sweep Staten Island Tean>

In a special match, the Wash-
ington (Jaruge bowling team swept
the Staten Inland bowlers in three
straight games ut the Slovak alleys
Sunday afternoon. l"h« Carteret

th n t two games by

Rahway and lost three more
games, this time to the second
place Steel Equipment team.

The scores:
Carteret (0)

Morgan 158 159
Mesko 171 167
Healy 179 132
F. Donnelly 184 190
McLeod 175 161

Wadiak, f ...: 0
f --.... 1

Bobencnik, 1 1 0 2
Pisar, f 0
King, f . . . ft

Brechka, c
Sunday afternoon. lh« Cartere
team won the nn.t two games by
big margins but M P H *f f l 'm lteam w
big margins but M P H f.
by only seven Bins, 916 to U08

W b i t o n G«r«g« (3)W
Mayorek

h

G«r«g« (3)

ury \
e Ku

• ••>, the reoent Rutgers clubi have been fairly drab, usually K»b.u
•".time» aaathttto. I'm not danylng that the coaching pose | Kara

. Nclentiflc Uchnloue Is an efrective one sometimes and Kubnla
"''v aiimrt-^fkjj, Ae pl«y.acting is aoaompaniad by win-

,' "ut-« loiing clQ). if Wi losing consistently, ought at least
••"••iiebodv, lomtwhaira, somehow were both having: playing

thinking.

'U a.

""joy.

!M jm peeullai eS». with peculiar
t l

184
222

213
1104
185

97a 864
SUUn hlaad (O)

Toner W 181
Tx.Uk
llwoer

MM*

160

181

141

1S8
W8,

14H
864
167

916

214

WO
184

0Brechke,
Jarosyk, c ...., 0
Garonski, c : 0
Bohenek, g 1
Palinkas, g 1
Gluchoaki, g — « . 0
Kloas, g - 0
Raymond,
Lucas

ond, g Q
, I .... V

Dnsrilm (IB)
G

Wenzel, t ..._ 1
Nag«». t — • • • I
Meadow*, t
Johnsoi, o V.:A
Hotenski, %
Barns, g . r -»t i i

p

877 809
8t«cl Equipment (3)

Bailey 210 194
Van Camp 170 175
Busco ., 223 223
Lauer 212 242
Hmieleski 196 206

179
214
158
138
162

851

197
164
199
211
215

1017 1040 983

Using Revised Lineup,
S,. James Win, 33-26
Carteret Quintet Makes Sev-

eral Changes In Lineup

And Defeats Linden.

Using a completely revised line-
up, th« St. James Big Five defeat-
ed Linden, 33 to 26, at the St.
James court before a big crowd
Wednesday night.

Next week the locals will meet
the Elisabeth Community Five in
a return game here.

• St. J»me» (33)
G

Bubnick, I v 1
Webb, t _ 8
Marelnfftk, c 4
i. Hamulak, g 2
(Joyena, g '. 1

9

11

o
W.Norton,*- - 2
Belford, t a

11 88

F
S
0

I I

regain their winning ways at the
expense of a strong University of
Pennsylvania; team at Philadelphia
Saturday.

Fritz Faclkner, ISA diving
champion in 1984, continued his
brilliant performances a g a i n s t
Yale, scoring 112 in his specialty.
With Faulkner showing the way,
Rutgers should give a good ac-
count of itself against the Red and
Blue. The water polo team will
meet the Penn poloists at the same
time. Lehigh is not expected to
exteiid the Scarlet tankmen in the
meet Wednesday.

Boxer. Face Maryland
The boxing team, Jresh from its

initial 7 to 1 triumph over M. I. T.
Saturday, when it scored five
knockouts for a new Rutgers rec-

j ord, faces a strong Maryland team
I at College Park Saturday. On the
strength of its impressive showing
against the Engineers, Rutgers is
given a fair chance to beat the
Southerners.

The Scarlet fencers, barely
nostd x>ut by Pennsylvania in its
first match, 9-8, meets its tradi
tional rival, Princeton, »t Prince
ton, Saturday. The Tigers, coached
by Hubert Pirotte, who also serves
aa mentor of the Scarlet, is fa-
vored, but the closeness of the
Penn contest indicates that Rut-
gers undoubtedly will give the
Princeton swordsmen an interest-
ing day.

The crack Scarlet basketball
team starta its drive for a Middle
Three championship against La
fayette on Saturday at Easton
ajnd on Wednesday, meets Lehigh
third member of the group, al
Bethlehem. Although neither La
fayette nor Lehigh has showi:
much strength in their appear
ancen to date, the traditional riva'
ry involved in these games always
makes them exciting and interest
ing conteaU,

Comba Cftgvr* Play Barrooa,
*fc*w«od Rut-ing Host W*ek

F
1
0
0
1
1

Cowolaky, f *
Lukach, f 0
S. Hamulak, c 3
Mitroka, g 4
Bubnick, g 1
" Hamulak, g 3

9 a 21

Mai, g 0

P
0
0
0
0
1

Ranien (24)
G

A. Sosnowich, f 6
Cerpanik, f 0
Nascak, j 2
Brockmi^i, c 3
Elko, g l 0
W. Sosnowich, g 1

1 1

F
2
0
0
0
0
0

12
Blu* Bird. (5)

G
Wadiak, f 0
Kloss, f 0
Stpubach, f 0
M6lnar, c 0
Jarosky, g 1
Gluchowski, g 0

2 224

icore another basket before the
period ended.

Legion (34)
F
2
0
3
S
0
2

4

p
4
0

11
K
8

12 10 84'
Lawii A. A. (33)

G F P
B. Lockhart, f 1 0 £
Newmark, f 2 0 «
F. Morgan, c 4 0 8
Sullivan, g 0 0 •
Roxbury, g O i l
Springle, g 2 0 4
Bergen, g 0 0 0
Stader, g 0 2 t
N. Morgan, g 0 1 1
S. Lockhart, g 0 0 0
Primka, g :..... 1 0 2
Ferguson, g 2 1 5
Dowen, g 0 0 O
Dextimer, g 0 0 0
Littel, g 1 2 4

Referee, McCarthy.
13

Red Wing. (17)
G

Wachter, f 1
liasky, f 2
Shiner, c 1
Wuy, g 1
Enot, g 1
Steigman, g 2
Campbell, g •- 0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

p
2
4
2
2
2
4
1

EaglM (16)
8 1 17

Bohanek, f --
Kloss, f
Jardijliy, c ....
Wadiak, g ....
Raymond, g
Kahora, g ....

G
1
3
2
0
1

P
0
0
2
0
0
0

Referee—Dixon.
2 16

victories against four defeats this
seusuu, not counting yesterday's
game, will play ' at Woodbridge
next Tteaday afternoon. On Fri-
day of next week the Blues will
entertain Uuedoow here m a re-
turn game.

Ct
tha two

beat Woodbridge when

Odd Fellows Beaten
In Close Match Here
Carteret Bowlers Lone To

Americus Lodge — Bill
Elliott High Scorer.

The Carteret Odd Felluws lost
a close mutch tu thu AmerjicuS
lodge bowlers Sunday afternoon
at the Slovak alleys in a State
League mutch. The Carteret bowl-
ers dropped the lir t̂ game by nine
pins, 903 to K'J-I.

Two big double century marks
gave the visitors the second game
by a score of U70 to 849. The Car-
teret boys saved themselves from
a triple humiliation by taking the
final game by the slim murgiu of
nix pins, 830 to 830.

Bill Elliott, anchorman,
high for Carteret with
187, 203 and 202.

The scores:
Cartent No. 267 (I)

G. Richardwn .... 183 \VJ
C. Gerig 179

was
scoria of

II. Chouaah 184
L. Vonah 161
W. Elliott 187

168
124
175
203

894 84»
No. 28B (2)

Lieberman 172 182
Rabinowita 167 147
Cohn

163
148
148
180
202

899
I'U

rjj
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HOW
HOWS i o n ARCHERY SPORT
AHF CAHVF.I) FROM STAVF. •
**'<<•< a nlnvc "' snHnl>l# IcnK'h
ii,n lux-n »p\<Ttrti. It must b<"
l.lnnrd niifl <pnkc«havpn «o that
it tipiTs frnni thr rnnlfr to the
dpi anrl lins a partly oval cross
spriinn with on*» flat side, com-
nioiilv <\ifl<-d thr 'bnrk" of the
him', A bow wliich In not evenly
tnporod will not have the correct
Cist" nr bend after It h n b«en
•:lr imff

Mnny modern brurs ire built
with n hirklnu or layer of raw-
hide which idds to the Itrenfth
nml durability of the weapon.
The tips ire notched or fitted
with horn to accommodate the
hnwitring. The grip l« uiually
mnrie of wound ttrlnf or leather
nnd should be sufficiently large
to supply i comfortable hold A
rout of vnmlih flnishei the bow.

Yew has been the traditional
txiwmnking wood for ceniuriei,
but the tcarcity of this wood
nnkf! its use a luxury; therefore
IpmOnwood, hickory and oiage
orange are more commonly UMd.
Modern bows usually are of the
lumber type, made from board*
or stnves sawed out of rough
timber.

DISCOVER RELICS
OF ANCIENT ALASKA "

i3«l

Shedt Light on Prehistor-
ic. Eskimo Life,

HVNT STILL CONTINVES

p It

Gone 3 Month
Loral police have l>e*n asked

— Eskimo me particular euro in ••*••"•>•»D. C. - , .. v ! r E ]

prehi.torlc AI.sk. LOOO ^ S X . t s ^ ^ n l . ^ a i T X

Washington. D. C — Eskimo m< particula p
armor, worr, in nnrient buttiivi In to tmcc RnMii F.li Dohin, SO your

0 "Id pntrinrrh of New Brunswick

and weap Intensive efforts to

How Human Blood Cell*
Are Artificially Made

How human blood cells are pro-
luced n^ifldally is explained In the
Journal of the American Medical
Association, describing the work of
[>r Edwin E. Osgood and Dr. Inei
E, Brownlcc.

The "factory" Is a g l u t tube con-
tninlng a jellytlke substance. The
tube is stoppered with * rubber cap.
To start It in operation the doctors
obtain a bit of marrow from tome-
body's collar bone and inject it into
a tube with a syringe. A gaseous
mixture is then forced into the jelly
and the marrow, and the tube Is
immersed in a warm water bath.

In this environment the marrow
cells net as they do in their native
habitat. They live, they grow, they
move, they kill germs and they pro-
duce blood cells.

Earlier experiments along the
same- line made use of * much more
complex apparatus, including two
dozen glass compartment! and
tubes. The new arrangement facili-
tates the study of the blood and the
processes of tissue building.

tools »nd household

H« of •* ,n £ c ^ s s : S n i > r iin ^ r ; t n ,
the dawn of history, have been un- j w h ( , l c a b n l l t f , " nnrl the searchers,
earthed by a joint expedition of th«;]p() h v H y m an Kati, president of
National Geographic society and ;,),,, pnil,, ZPfl>l( Synagogue, am
theSmlthsoni»n institution. now proceeding on the theory he

"Preserved for many centuries In niny have accepted « ride on the
the perpetually froien Alaskan soil. Superhighway
the relics furnish valuable n e w Tho Rabbi, whose whiU-henrded
knowledge of lwu ancient Eskimo
cultures or primitive 'civilizations'
of Alaska, nnd (111 Important gaps
lr the history of the ancestors of
the modem Eskimo," says the Na-
tional Geographic society

Old Eskimo "Thale Culture"
"The remains were excavated

during the past summer under the
leadership of Henry B. Collins, Jr.,
of the Smithsonian. Assisting him
were James A. Ford of Louisiana
State university and Harrison Prin
dk- of Washington, D. C.

"The armor which the expedition
uncovered was made of slats of
bone, similar to the slat armor used
by some Asiatic tribes. Other find*
Included harpoon and arrow heads,
fish lines of flexible whale bone,
fragments of clothing, cooking uten-
sils, combs, awls, needles, ceremo-
nial masks and even toys carved
in exact Imitation of full-sized boats,
animals, etc.

"Working at and near Cape Prince
of Wain, wtiUrunnst point of Ui*
North American continent, the ex-
pedition excavated mounds of pre-1
historic rubbish accumulated over i
long periods from villages long
since abandoned. One of the mounds
was eight feet deep, and digging a

i slow process because the frozen
ground thawed only a few inches
each day.

Rabbi EH Dobin

BISHOP HERE
(Continitfil from Page I)

nmfi him. There wi»rp about 300
nt the banquet.

The bishop elect will be eonse-
rated ai hiihop February 28 at
loly Trinity Cathedral of the
Ireelt Arch Diorese in Now York
"My by »tio Most Reverend Atha-

oh bishop of N»rth andn»ir<>rfi«
outh

. a p
America, and the Rt.

bi«hop of Chicago,
l t t

Rev.

ulistoH, p g
The hishop elect went, to Con-

stantinople in October to receive
hip appointmerit anrl instructions
from Benjamin I, the Euemenical
Patriarch of the Eastern Church.

The choir of St. Demetrius Uk-
...inian Church of Cnrteret hss
hern selected to sing »t the con-
secration ceremonies in New York.
The choir has Ruined considerable
fame us a musical organization

nder the direction of T. .7. Hop-
tmk.

The bi'hop-elect wns born Theo-
lore Khpylka in Western Ukraine
in 1S!)2. When he entered orders
he dropped the family name and
took that of Bohdnn which meariB

livrn by (iod." He was educa-
ted in various seminaries in Eu-
rope.

HONOR ROLL
(Continued from Page 1)

Colinrk. A|rne» Conlan. There**

Unr

Mary Pnvlinctj;, Charles
h, Roslyn dross, Irene J»C

U d M
raih, Roslyn d r s s ,

kulik. Mary Uoyd, Myra Emma
I )̂rpnt.T., Porothy Sehroed«r, Frank

M l lKantor, John
Sophornnren

csky, Dornihy
1 l l k H l h

William Boscko-
Unnovan, Stephen

H t
y y , p

1'nllak, Hlnnehe (=elle. Helen Sot
tew,, Stephen Mucha, Winifred
Shaw, Ruth Taylor, Franeis Hssek,
Glorin Mundink, Hedwip; Rohieska,
Itobert Kloss. Clnria Hopp, Anna
MBsknrinec, Joseph Godleski,
Mary Kopil, Victoria Culino, Mary
Conian, Antoinette Schultz, Stenh-
nnnie Sitar7, (iloria Stein, Helen

Kaho.
Kreshmen Hilda Wohlschla

per, Paul Hresko, Doris Spewak,
Victoria Muller, Eleanor Dono-
ghue, Anna Koval, Anna Suto,
Beatrice O'Dnnnell, Pauline Bis-
tak. Charlotte Gardner, Helen
Hite, Irene Hemsel, Ruth Haury,
Charles Sokler, Helen Fistis, John

n H b t Pale

K.OFC.
(Continued from Page 1)

wul be many more activities of
the Knights in the near future.

CMheri £mant
Resides those mentioned others

present were:
Byrne,

Bisho;
Leo Coii|{hlin,
William Casey Jr.,
Patrick Coomey,

John Ahlerlng,
. -

Thomas Burke,
p, William Babiei,
William I). Casey,

Edwin GaMry,
ulius f humar,

Patrick Coomey, Juli
John E. Donahue, Thomas Don
ovan, Haniel Donovan, Theodore
Huber, George Kimbach, William
Kearns. Frank Kearney, Joseph
Makkai, Joseph Kennedy, Thomas

Morton Levan, Thotftan i
Lloyd Uwlor, Jmwph r
Daniel McDonnell, Jamep
Donnell, John B. O'Donnel
Rock, Prank Shipnoski, N
Hvan, John Sharkey, C. A
dan, Adam S*yniborski,
Szymbor«ki, John Telepoii
rett WalsVJoneph Whale,
el Kasha. Eugent Ciagi n

Scnlly. Ail are members
lucal council.

Devereux,

I

Woodchack.
In the Great Smokey M

Nntlpnal Park, along the N- -s
olina »nd Tennessee born -"
local name for the wood,
whistle-pig.

Cha
Polinen, Jacob

l

n ,
Herbert Pale-

h

Hilda Ambolt,
Gavnletz, Jiflin

RED CROSS
(Continued jrom Page 1)

formed Church, $10.00; Carteret
Ladies' Republican Club, $10.00;
Congregation of I-oving Justice,
no.00; Une Star Social Club,
Jfi-OO; Collected at Carteret Bank
and Trust Co., Jfi.07;

Cnllected in amounti less than
two dollars, $H!i.0:l; Metal and
Thermit Corp. employes, $100.00;
Walton S. Smith, $10.00; Fire
Company No. 2, J.V00; Friendship
Link No. 25, Order of the Golden
Chain, $5.00; Ladies' Auxiliary to | ,,„„, ,, , ..„
Conjrrefcation of I/)vin(r Justice, |tpr Varjrn, Joseph Czerpaniak.
JSOO; Mother-Teacher Awocia-
tion of the. Presbyterian ('hurch,, largest Sea BlrJ

Polinen, Jacob nerg, Herbert Pale
honk!, Lillian Amadio, Gladys Sch-
wartz,

Rejrina RkalanRo, Oharlottf
Hertz, Helen Bodnar, Anna Gava-
letz, Alice Snow, t.illian Estok,
Jnnuaxiiia Chomicki, Irene Karney,
K,l>7.»bet.h Mnskarinec, Helen Pas
iek, Jennie Popiel, Helen Ruddy,
Helen Rusniak, Hertwip Sendziak,
Margaret Stsnichar, Anna Wadi-
ak, Ruth Alban,
Rose Fezzn, Irene
Guyre,

Rileen Kennedy, Iiorraine Kol-
blp. Mary Koval, Rose Ur, George
Uibun, Stephen Kzabo, Klir,al>«th I
Knvaca. Kthel Jnrkulik, Rose Woy-
narowsky, Murjorie Stroin, Helen
Kpisak, (Iciipvieve Romanowski,
Helen Kcljier, Mary Krouza, Helen
Halowatchko. Mary Banko, Ken-
neth StPwnrt, ARiies Farkas, Wal-

How Violin Wood Is Tected
Huw the master violin makers of

the Sixteenth century found perfect
wood for their instruments has al-
ways been a mystery. Now It is be-

I lieved they may have tatted the
wuud with a hot branding needle,
for the marks of needles can be
,si.'i;n on many old violins. Studying
the composition of wood in ancient

"The archeologists uncovered the
first site of the old Eskimo 'Thule
Culture' ever found in Alaska. The
Thule Culture' was the stage of
development attained by the Eski-
mos previous to the stage they had
reached when found by the first
white explorers, and is character-
ized by certain types of tools, weap-
ons, and art objects.

Links Two Civilizations.

The Thule culture spread nil
aver Arctic North America
ven to Greenland. While it hut

been known to exist In those regions
'or tome time, the new finds con
firm the important fact that it
spread eastward f r o m Alaska
These prods were found in a mound
located previously by Dr. Diamond
Jenness of the National Museum of
Canada, who made the first system

violins. Prof. K. LarkHorovite a f |
Purdue university discovered the
branding-needle test told virtually
the same story as an X-ray study
nf the wood. First the wood is lightly
coated with wax. If the wood is
homngencous, when touched with
tin: branding needle the melding
wax forms nearly a circle around it.
If not homogeneous, but possessing
main, the branding • needle test
shows a long, narrow ellipse,—Pop-
ular MITIKHHCS Magazine.

How to Clean Glove*
Skin gloves will regain much of

their original freshness ii washed
in warm soapy water. The sim-
plest method is to put the gloves on
tiie hands and gently rub them in
the warm, soapy water, but differ-
ent skins require different treat-
ment, and the wisest plan is to find
out from the saleswomen when you
are buying gloves which is the b
way to wash the particular type you
have cho.sen.

$fi.00: Carteret Post American
Legion, $5.00; Hebrew Social Al-
liance, $r».oo.

—Classified Ads. Bring Resultsi—

The albatross, which Is the largest
•ea bird, attains a length of 4 feet, a
weight of 25 pounds, and a wing
spread of 17 feet

.esidents, left the s y g g
New Brunswick on the evening of
November 28 to walk to his home
at 193 Burnett Street. He never
reached there and although Boy
Scouts and State TrooperB express-
ly assigned to the task helped city
police in the hunt, he has not since
been heard of. A reward of $100
for information has been, posted
by the synagogue, whose rabbi he
had been for 87 years.

STRICTLY AMERICAN

Americans spend billions yearly
to carry °ti hobbies.

Ninety per cent ol the people in
the United States live in one-family
houses.

Minimum wage laws have betn
before United States court* since
1914.

The number of United State* Su-
preme Court justices may be regu-
lated: by congress.

Petroleum and Its products con-
stitute more than 10 per cent of
United States exports.

Texiu, with more than 16,430
miles of roadroads, leads all other
states in this respect

By recent surveys, 40 per cent of
American homes have neither a
bathtub nor a shower.

State debt in excess of $100,000
has been forbidden by the Nebras-
ka constitution since 1875.

atic excavations in Arctic Alaska.
"In the, same mound the expedi-

tion found evidence that the Thule
culture was derived from a Btill
larller one known as the Birnirk

culture which once flourished in the
region of Point Barrow. In succes-
sive layers downward in the mound,
harpoon heads gradually changed
from the Thule style to that of the
Bimirk type. This establishes con-
tinuity between the two cultures
and closes a gap that previously
existed between them.

Two miles from this location the
archeologists found another older
mound in which the remains were
entirely of the Birnirk .type. This
was the first discovery of a site
of the 'Birnirk Culture' outside the \
Point Barrow region. In other — —
mounds the expedition found re- An old slave market still stand*
mains of more recent times, and j at Louisville, Ga.
thus was able to piece together a'
complete picture of Eskimo develop- j An Iowa farmer traded In

WEEKLY PARTY
IN

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
AMB0Y AVE., WOODBRIDGE

MONDAY EVE., FEB. 1 5 , 1 9 3 7
8:30 O'CLOCK SHARP

22 GAMES FOR 40c
4 DOOR PRIZES

President Lincoh
Wore" Spectacles*
Kven in Lincoln's day the nee
of artificial means to conservi
protect natural siffht wag appr
ed -tho perhaps onty vaguely u-
stood.

It is (i far cry from the rather c
ly fashioned "spectacle*" upon
Lincoln had to depend to the scii
rally made, stylishly designed i
and frames of today.

And Lincoln- -one of our greatest President*—<ould not
commanded the same scientific, painstaking examination
mnde available to you hy advances in the science of Optoi:
and the development of modern optical instrument*. G
thought to YOUR eyesight NOW!

EXPERT EXAMINATION

Only Quality Material* U«*d — Low Cash PntJ

DR. M. ROOCHVARG,

OR. J. LEHRMAN, Opto

DuxmonA £-1

96 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

340 GEORGE STRi KT|
NEW BRUNSWICK, N

OPEN TONITE AND TOMORROW NIGHT LATE

• • • • •

ODD THINGS

p p
ment in that locality over many
centuries."

How to Dress Tree Wound
Or.ince shellac is the best dress<

mfi fur a tree wound. In Lindley'
"Theory of Agriculture," publishe*
in 1841, shellac was recommended
inj it is still used satisfactorily.
1'ht1 best application after the edges
jf the wound have been shellaced
is Bordeaux paint. This is prepared
by udding raw linseed oil to dry
commercial Bordeaux dust.

How Fish Breathe
Opi'iiiiiu their mnuths, fish take In

water and force it back through
their gills. Minute blood vessels in
the gills absorb some oxygen from
this water. Thus oxygen enters the
Kl»ud stream. Also, the gills make
,t possible for fish to rid itself of
carbuu dioxide which leaves the
bluud vesse l and enters the Water.

How Teas Are Classified
Teas are invoiced of classified un-

,k-i 38 designations, representing
,. iivik'i ur geographical names.
.Mwrc lliao 93 per cent consists of
the following: Ceylon, India, Java,
Formosa Oolong, Sumatra, Congou,
J.i|.m dust, Ping Suey green and
Japan black.

Proverb About Beauty

Looked Into by Science
Leipiig, Germany.—A new scien-

tific beauty treatment that avoids
artificial mediums and surface ap-
plications and attacks the problem
below the surface has been Intro-
duced here.

It is based on electrical radiation.
A soothing realization is saiJTto'fol-
low the applications of the electrical
current and the circulation of the
blood is quickened.

The face to be treated is covered
with a Bilk mask over Which are
laid specially constructed skin,
cheek and forehead electrodes, en-
abling the current to penetrate to
a considerable depth below t h e
skin's surface. The amount ol elec-
tricity applied is carefully regu-
lated.

Scientific tests of the electrical
beauty treatment have been car-
ried out at the Leipzig fair.

farmer traded
horse on a set of tractor tires.

Twelve boys stole 4 miles of nar-
row-gauge railway track near Bel-
grade, Yugoslavia.

Tropical ants recently ate tha
ballots at Ufe time of an election
in the Philippines.

Haircut, shave, and clothes
cleaned and pressed is the offer ol
one barber's shop in Montreal.

A Bible containing a complete
record of his family since 1791 Is
owned by Dr. Jason Tyson of Santa
Anna, Tex.

A naturalist who took the tem-
perature ol groundhogs, or wood*
chucks, during their winter sleep
found it as low as 43 degrees,

Sale Starts Friday. Feb. 12th
GROCERY DEPT.

EVAPORATED

Sheffield MILK
Can

6

0DD8 AND ENDS

JELL-C
3 pkgs. for 1 A c

Any of the Six
Delicious Flavors

Huw Skunks Live in Winter
bhimp.3 live in burrows or dens

in the winter time, and prey upon
small rodents, birds, reptiles and
niM-els, destroying many noxious
i^nds. Except for their depredation
nit iiuultry they ure in the main
ui'iiclicial to the farmer.

s . i .

How Deep Sea Fish Differ
uip sea tisli are uny ol the
.mius species adapted for
be low ILK) fathoms by having

y large eyes, or no eyes, or
al ii.iii scent or tactile organ*.

Scot Court Rules 5%

Ii Honesty's Reward
Glasgow --The value of hon-

esty has been placed at five per
cent by a Scottish police court
Mrs. I. Lynn found two 20 pound
notes (about $100 each) on a
sidewalk, and notified police. The
money was claimed by H i t s
Alexandra Cameron, who offered
to pay 1 shilling (24 cents) on
the pound. Mrs. Lynn. Insisted
the reward should be 2 shillings
on the pound. Miss Cameron's
lawyer said honesty should be
1U own reward. The police court
ruled that S per cent was ade-
quate reward.

THE NEW 1937

RINSO
Large Pkg. 17

With a population ol 6,000, a town
in Meilco b&z 263 churches.

Rhythm of a beating heart can
be controlled by interrupted direct
currents ol electricity.

The ceiling in one ol the Federal
courtrooms hi San Francisco is >
reproduction of one in the Congres-
sional Library.

Refusal of a 60-year-old resident
ol San Bernardino, Calif., to pay 1
cent in sales tax on a 25-cent meal
led to his arrest on a charge Of
defrauding an innkeeper.

It would take a motorist, driving
45 miles an hour steadily' for 19
hours a day. 13 years, 10 months
and 21 days, to travel aver all the
improved roads in the,
States.

Sauerkraut
Large Can

101
SUNBLEND

CATSUP
14-oi.BtL

lluw Mosquito Spreads Malaria
MoMjuituea spread malaria by

sinking blood from an infected *iu-
nini txing and later transferring
tin- m.tluna pataslte tq the blond
ol another person who gets bitten.

CARD OF THANKS
We, tin- underaiguod nvhoul elec-

tion ciuidniatea endorsed by tile
jtieneral Democratic Organisation,

}:wi»h to Uumk. our friends in Car-
for the splendid support giv-

| en us at the election Tueaday.
(signed)

LUKAOH

Believed la the Ruby
The Assyrian* believed that the

ruby protected the wearer against
famine^ No poverty could come
within bailing distance of the wear-
ers of the ruby. Ruby powder taken
internally waa supposed to cure
hemorrhages. It was a health am-
ulet worn against rheumatism.

first t* Depict Wild Turkey
The wild turkey was first depicted

by Titian R. Feale, youngest son of
the noted colonial painter, in Bona-
parte's "American Ornithology" In
1825. Audubon's famous "The Bird*
of America" contain) no pl&tei ol
the bird.

Gentiu b Intensity
Genius in intensity ol life; an

overflowing vitality which flood* and
fertilize* a continent or a hemi-
sphere ol being; which nuke a na-
ture many-sided and whole, while

t

The Koaetla Stone
The RosetU stone, which sup

plied the key for deciphering
Egypt's ancient monument*, was
tbuod by s Frenchman in 17MI.

GOOD AND STRONG

COFFEE

MEAT DEPT.
SMOKED CALIES. . . . Ib. I Q c

UGAR CURED 4 - 6 AVG.

PLATE S O U P M E A T . . . . fc 1 A c
r v r n L i r i m c T r r D o r r r »̂»» ^ ^EXTRA LEAN STEER BEEF

CHUCK ROAST Ib. I f i c
STITD DL'CT IM ^ S ^STEER BEEF

FRANKFURTERS
TENDER SKIN. JUICY 19'
FANCY FOWL
YOUNG AND TENDER. CHOICE SELECT 25
BREAST VEAL Ib.
JERSEY MILK FED, WHITE

LEGS SPRING LAMB
SMALL LEGS AND TENDER

ib.23<
FRESH HAMS..
CALJ STYLE 4 - 6 AVG.

DAIRY PEPT.

BEST ROLL

BUTTER
33c

Selected

d o z .
EGG!

P U R E

LARD
15l-lb. pkg.

DELICIOUS, MILD D

Chees
Ib. 19c

VEGETABLE DEPT.
Yellow Onions 4 lbs. 1 0 c | Tangerines 12 for 1 0 c

Cooking Apples 5 lbs 2 5 cYellow Turnips 4 lbs.

Maine Potatoes5lkl'
LARGE

Green Peppers 5 for I 1

Martod Use el Cloth
According to Ciupete tradition,

DM of <l»th'w«i evolved (torn Uw
irf Trmw " n m i n j their

Washington Food Markc
54 Washington Ave.,
FREE DELIVERY

Carteret. N-J


